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CHAPTER I 
I NTRODUC TION 
General Statement of the Problem 
This study was primarily conducted to help impr&e 
t he mediocre quality and limited repertoire of gradua tion 
mus ic performe d by many school organi z~tions, because music 
p l ays S•.lch an i mportant part in the deve lopment of our publ 1.c 
senior high school graduat ion exerc i ses. 
The essential mat erial will be devoted to class ifying 
titles of musica l selections, their composers and various 
types of musical selections and performing groups. The total 
nulll ber and f r equency of title and types of music a l select i ons 
will be compi led according to the type of perfor ming g r•oup . 
The informa tion will be compl led a lphabe t i ca lly, in t abular 
form, with size of school not to be considered . 
A general review and analysis will be made to express 
the salient points and inherent weaknesses observed in the 
commencement progr ams concerning the use of music a l se lec-
t i ons, music a l groups and mus ic a l themes. 
Signif icance £[ ~ Problem 
This study will 5 ive definite information regarding 
gr aduation music a nd the compi l a tion and classifications will 
be a valu ble refe rence source to school music directors in 
choosing appropr iate and worthwhile music. 
Delimitations 
All the information that is corrpilad an analyzed 
will b e delimited accor ding to t h o performing groups and to 
a compilation of titles and types of music a l compositions .• 
Specific Statement £t Problem 
The purpose of this study is to compile and analyze 
a representative collection of one h n dred and eighty-three 
Massachusetts publ i c senior high school cow.mence ent pro' rams 
a$ to music content. 
~ources of~ 
The vital source of data is contained in the one 
hundred and eighty-three commencement programs . received , upon 
reques t , f rom .assachusetts Senior High &chool Principals . 
Definition £f. Terms 
In compilin{:'; the cq.tegorical types of musical 
selections, the f ollowing terms were defined : 
Ballad . The term "ballad" is loosely a pplied today 
as any kind of cheap, modern song.l 
Gormnunitz .§.g,m. A co:rmnunity song is one whose melody 
and ords have live d 'in the memories of young and old and are 
sung for pure appreciation and enjoyment by the masses . 
1 Willi Apel, Harvard Die tionary 2f. Music, Cambridge, 
!o1assachu etts, Har vard University Press , 1947, p . 67. 
2 
E.2..JJ5 ~- A folk bong may be defined as the music 
repertory and tradition of communities as opposed to art 
music, which is the artistic expression of tnJ.slcally trained 
indi vi(uals. 2 
~· A hymn is a song of pralse or adorat ion of God . 
In the e arliest Christian era , the t er m hymn was applied to all 
sont;s in praise of the Lord; later, it was restricted to newly 
\"iri tten p oems, as distinguished f rom the scriptural ps a s 
and c a.nticles.3 
Patriotic Song. A patriotic song is a song of 
loyalty to our country whose tributes testif y to our confid-
ence and devotion. Also, 1 t is a .· song asserting courage 1 
upheld by the strength of u.nited p;.lrpose.4 
Popular Song.. A popular song is a s ong of general 
. appeal to the comrnon people which has an oi~ig inal text, but 
does not al ;ays have an orig inal melody. 
Processional. A processional is maj es tic, pompous, 
martial music performe d f or the entrance of graduat e s f rom 
schools of learning and for persons of renown and nobility. 
Recessional. A recessional is majestic, pompous 
music performed for the exit of Graduates from schools of 
learning and for persons of reno~n and nobility. 
2 Willi Ap~l, Harvard Dictionary of Lhxs ic 1 Cambridge 1 
l.ias aachusett s , Harvard University Press, 19'47, p . 274. 
3 Ibid., p . 345. 
4 Haze l Nohavec ••ior gan , Music Education Source Book, 
Mus ic Educators National Conference, Chicago 4, Illinols;---
1949 , p. 230. 
3 
Sacred. - A sacred song is one express ing the serenity 
and peace that comes from confident faith in t h in0 s of the 
spirit. 
Seiritual. Spiritual songs a r e songs attesting 
man' s persistent faith in the ideals of human worth a n d the 
right t o freedom.5 
5 Hazel Nohavec Jr-ore;an, Music Educ a tion .. .- o rce Book, 
· usic Educa tors Nat ional Conference , Chicai;o 4 , Illinois;--
1949, p. 230 . 
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G HA P'l'ER I I 
A BEVIE';· OF r.PHE · ORGANI ZATION OF 'l'HE nr;:; srs 
To acq a ire data for this thesis , a form letter ·as 
sent to all t o hundred and fifty-two public sonior h i gh 
school principals of Massachusetts in Septeober, nineteen 
hundred and fifty-four. (Refer to Appendix A for sample -of 
form letter .) 
In severa l high schools ·;here no programs were a vai l-
able or ~ere deplete of necessary da t a , the principa l and 
music direc tor sent the data pers onally. A fe·.v high schools 
were not permi-tted to send gr aduation progr ams, because a 
school board r u ling forbade the li'lai ling of any lists or 
students' names . "'iost of these hig..l). schools sent inf ormation 
on grad~ation music by letter. 
In February, nineteen h undred and fifty-five, a 
second letter of appeal was sent to sixty high schools that 
had not ackno\-iledged the · first request. A total of one 
hundred and eighty-three gra.<' >A.ation progr ams and letters were 
finally received from the various high schools after the two 
letters of appeal had been sent. The number of pro6r ams 
submitted indicat-ed that approximately seventy-three per cent 
of all the ptlblic senior high schools had complied i th the 
requests. 
The next process was organizing and compiling the 
graduation music data cont a ined in each of t he programs. 
Three main headings were listed. These were: 
A. 'J.lypes of Musical Organization {vocal-ins trumental). 
B. Types of Music Composit ions (vocal-ins trumental). 
C. Related Yt isce llaneous Dat a . 
Types .2£. Musical Organizations 
Both vocal and instrumental types of musical 
organizations 1·ere surveyed in all programs and the fo llowing 
were classified: BaD4 Chorus-Choir-Glee Club, Combined 
Choral and InstrU~itanta l Gr oups , Gir ls' Glee Club , Instrumental 
Solos-D eta-Ensembles, i1 ixed- Glee Club (Chor .J.s), Orchestra, 
Senior Class Chorus, Special Ch or a l Groups, and Vocal Solos-
Due ts-~nsembles. 
Titles of compo sitions and composers' name s were then 
sought as performed by ea ch separa te mus ic a. l or '=-anizat i on and 
reviewe d t hrough one hundred and eighty-three individual 
progr ams and letters. All data compiled _v;<;t · then p laced in 
alphabe tical order according to t i tles of' compositions with 
the c omposer's name attached and final ly, , ade int o t abu l ar 
form ~ 
Types 2£ Musical Compositions 
.Many musical compositions ·ere c a tegor:i.zed, comp iled, 
and arr anged in alphabetica l order with the ti tle of the 
composition anrJ. th0 nar!'!.e of the composer g iven . The 
cate ories were: Fol1:: Son ·:; .:; , Hy:rms, Pa t r-i otic Songs, 
Process ionals, Recessionals,. acred Ghorases, Secular 
(Fop:l l ar Selections-:3ho ~ 1'unes - Ba l l ads ),. and Spi r ituals. 
6 
No attempt wo.s made in this study to grade the coraposi tions 
accorcling t o difficulty o f performance~ since this information 
vas not ace s zible in many instances. 
Related -.-i .. s_c_e_l_l_a_n ... e...,o;;;;...;;o;u ... s Da :ta 
This data c onsist s of t he fo llowing : " Overtures-
Prelude s -Concert Prior To Gr aduation 0xercises ," "1us1cal 
Selections \" 1 th Complete Tex t s For Audience Use An d 
Particip<;l..tion ,n "Tr:o Theme s With Mus ic An d Literary 
Correlation,u and ns elections By Prof essional Instrumenta l-
ists.n 
Class Songs , Class Odes ~ School Songs 
All s ongs and odes were omi tted f .rom this study 
beca use t hey were o f no g r ea t value to music educato r s as a 
r eference source and would have only added superfluous 
materia l to the study .. 
Altogether~ six ty-one class ... on~;$, c l ass odes and 
school on··s ( alma matel') '1: ere. compiled f rom the .;>r o ·l"amS 
f.or my personal re~ e:r•e nce and f or anyon e ~rho l'Uit;;.'lt nant to 
v1ri te to me f or this inf'orma t ion in the future. In Table I 
are n~aes of all the hish schools that have complete texts 
o£ songs and odes. 
History ~ Literature 
There is very little literature ava ilable concerning 
high school gradua tion music. No definite. date or place is 
7 
established as to 1ho wa s the f irst to i naugura t e musical 
:.roups 1 both vocal and instrument al 1 f or cormnencer:1ent 
exercises .. 
· fe w t extbooks we1~e pub lished on c ozmnenc er ent 
ac ti vi ties and the commencement manuals pu l.ishe d by the 
Nation· l Associa tion of "'econday - 8chool Principals every t o 
or three years provided t h e mo ::lt up-to-date infor mation 
pert inen t t o raduation music . 
'l'he 1948, 1950 and 1953 Comme ncement 1a nuals 
c onta ined a we lth of material on progr ans , descriptions o'f 
programs and complete scripts. They repor ted on t rends and 
c o~1mon pr actic es f ollowed b y hi h schools of the nation. 
There was no duplication of' material s i nc e each manual 
s uppl emented the other. Music ed'.lc a tors ould do well to 
familiari ze themselves vith these manuals and the f orthcoming 
1956 manua l. Ol d commencem .... nt manuals a re ava i l able, dated as 
fa r bac k as 1937. 
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TABLE I 
SCHOOLS WH ICH I NCLUDED TEXTS OF CLA SS SONGS , CLASS ODES , 
AND SCHOOL SONGS I N GRADUATI01J PROGRA ~S 
Class Song ( 27 )·:} 
Acton 
Athol 
Attleboro 
Belmont 
Boston Commerce 
Canton 
Dedham 
English 
Fitchburg 
Foxboro 
Great Barrington 
Groton 
Hingham 
Hyannis ( Barnstable) 
Johnson 
Littleton 
Medfield 
Nor th A dams (Drury ) 
Nar>thbr idge 
North Brookfield 
Tops .field 
Vi ake.f ie ld 
West Bridgewater 
Westford 
'est Springfield 
· or ces ter Ntr th 
1/'rentham 
Class Ode ( 16) 
Bourne 
Brockton 
Falmouth (Lawrence) 
Hanover (Sylvester) 
Lowell 
Lynn Classical 
Me dway 
Ul.ford 
North Attleboro 
Plainville 
Punchard 
Saugus 
Sc i tuate 
· Stoug hton 
Tisbury 
'l'ownsend 
* na·cates number of song s and odes. 
School Song ( 18) 
Adams 
BoUPne 
Case 
Durfee (Fall River} 
East Boston 
Holden 
Lawrence 
Leominster 
Ludlow 
?.!ill is 
Milton 
New Marlboro 
Northbridb e 
Rindge Technical 
vveston 
Weymouth 
Worcester South 
Worcester Commerce 
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CHAP TER III 
PRESENTATION OF DATA 
I. Compositions of Mw leal Organizations 
The thirty-one band selections compiled are of a 
varied repertoi.t' e and difficulty. 11 The Carnival of Roses" 
by Olivadoti and "Light Cavalry Overture 11 by Von Suppe were 
the only two selections performed more than once by different 
high school bands. (In Table II, the numbers in parentheses 
denote the frequency of performance. ) The processionals and 
recessionals which were performed by a band are not listed in 
Table II, but are under the category of' "Processionals" and 
"Recessionals. 11 
1L. Chorus-Choir-~~ Selections 
A total of one hundred and ninety-three chorus -choir 
glee club selections is listed alphabetically by title. 
Approximate ly one-third of thin list contains popular, 
standa Pd and shov: tunen. Thore arc thren fo lk songs and three 
spirituals listed. The re~~inder aro various choral arrange-
ments. The following &rc the ~on t popular choral selections 
used: ( Number after title indicr.. tos freq :1ency of performance.) 
America., Our Heritage ( 17}; You t 11 Never • a lk Alone ( 16}; 
Bless This House ( 11); Halls Of Ivy ( 11); Give !.!e Your Tired, 
Your Poor (9); I Believe (8); The Bells Of St. r.e..ry'o (7); 
Let There Be Music ( 4); One W or le ( 4); The Happy Wanderer ( 4); 
This Is l'iiy Country ( 4); The Lord's Prayer ( 4}; and Dear Land 
of Holm ( 4 } • 
TABLE II 
BAND S~LECTI OliS 
Title of Composition 
Alma Mater 
Aurora Overture 
Ballet Par is ian 
Calif Of Bagdad Overture 
Carnival of Roses ( 2} 
Choral From 11 8leeper's Hake" 
Fantasy On Am_,r .. ican Sailing Ships 
Gypsianna 
Highlights of 1953-1954 
Hymn of Brotherhood 
King and I 
Kni ':htsbridge March 
International Acc·ord 
Light Cavalry Overture {3) 
Oracle Overture 
Oriental Suite 
On The Trail 
Pacific Grandetr 
Pacif 1c Waves 
Pavanne 
Poot And Peasant Overture 
Rio Blanco 
Rusticon Overture 
Salutation 
Tann..l-taus er .arch 
The Dreams of Oliven 
(Piano Solo .With Band) 
Thunderer March 
Vincent Youman Fantasy 
Name of Composer 
Tradi t 1 onal Schoo 1 Song 
Freibis 
Offenbach 
Boiliedieu 
Ol..~.vadoti 
Bach 
Grundman 
Brahms 
VOts el 
Beethoven 
Rogers-Hammerstei~ 
Goates 
Goldman 
/ Von Suppe 
Bennett 
Gibb 
Grofe 
Olivadoti 
Olivadoti 
Gould / 
Von Suppa 
Caneva 
Fran~kiser 
Seitz 
1-!a c;ner 
Williams 
Souza 
Yoder 
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TABLE III 
CHORUS - CHOIR -GLEE CLUB SBLECTIONS 
Title of Composition 
A Day In June 
After Graduation Day {2) 
America , Forever Free 
Amer ica , Our Heritage (17) 
Battle Hymn of tl~ Repub lic 
Beauti f 11l Dreamer ( ith girls' duet) 
Bless This Hm.lS e ( 11) 
Born 'l'o Be Free 
Choral Procession 
Czecho-Slo vakian Dance Song 
Dancing In The Dark 
Dawn Of D .stiny 
edica ti on ( Nether lands Air) (2) 
Deep Purple 
. Drink To Me Only ···i th Thine Eye .s 
n e ar Land Of Home ( 4) 
ight Bells 
For .:~cious Skies 
Four- -Leaf Clover 
Gianni na Mia 
Give Me YoUC' Tired, Your Poor ( 9 ) 
Halle lujah 
Halls Of Ivy ( 11) 
Hikers 
!Iusheen 
I Believe ( 8 ) 
I Hear Americ a Sing ing 
I Like It Here 
It's A Lovely Day Tomorrow 
June Is Bus tin' Out All Over 
Land Of Hope And Glory (2} 
Les Trois Clockes 
Let There Be lt!Us ic ( 4 ) 
Name of Composer 
Morgan; Geoffr ey F . 
Lippmann 
Gibb 
Steele , Hel t'Jn 
Howe- Steele 
Foster 
Brahe-Cain 
"'Jilliams 
Kountz 
Folk Song 
Schwartz , Arthur 
' .iilliams · 
Franz De Rose - Parrish 
Jonson 
Sibeliua 
En glish ea Chantey 
Peery 
Brownell-Hig gi nson 
Rudolph Friml 
Berlin-Lazur u.s 
Youmans 
Russell- Knight 
Va.ndre, Carl W. 
Needham 
Graham-Dr ake 
De Rose 
Boland 
Berlin 
Rogers~H · mmerstein 
Elg ar 
Villard- Gillis 
Vlilliams 
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TABLE III (continued) 
CHORUS-CHO I H- GLEE CLUB SElECTI ONS 
Title of Composition 
1- emories 
.:oon Legend 
fdor ning { 2 ) 
t y Lit tle Gyps y Sweetheart v.·1 th s c loist 
( From The ?or tune Teller) ( 2 ) 
l.~.y Own Amer lea 
Ne w :~ ·orld On Its \\ ay 
1~ i g h t And Day 
No n1an Is An Island ( 2) 
Norah (based on three s pirituals) 
0 Blov; Ye Horns (March fro m Aida) 
Okiahoma (2) 
One Little Candle 
On e World ( 4 ) 
Open 0 ur Eyes 
Or(;.lnges And Lemons 
Over The Summer Sea 
Pale Uoon 
Roo k - A- y .Soul 
Romany Life \" i th soloist 
( From The Fortune Tells r) 
i o s e r.iarie 
Sal utation 
Sing Along ( 2) 
Sing Ot~t, Am~n~ica 
&ftly, As ·In A Morning Sunrise 
( From The .J e · l oon ) 
Song Of Fa1,ewe ll 
Song O:f India 
... teal ray 
Sylvia 
Thank You Ame rica 
The Amer lc an' s Creed 
The Bells of St. Ma r y 's (7) 
· Name of Composer 
Van Allstyne 
Dobson 
Speaks 
Herber• t, V ic tor 
·~rubel 
. vorak- Van Loon 
Porter-Sticlrles 
· aring 
Nee;ro cpiritual 
Verdi 
. od ers-Hammers t ein 
Roach Mysels 
Bratton-v ' Hara 
?.acFarlane 
E l.i sh Folk S ong 
Verdi 
Negro Spiritual 
Herbert, Victor 
Friml, R dolph 
Gaines 
Moore 
Smith-Georg e 
Ro:r.1berg 
Kountz 
Kor s akoi' :r 
.Negro d piritual 
Speaks 
Jurmann 
Frey 
Adams 
1~ 
T\BLc; III (concl>.lded) 
CHORUS- t' HOIH - GLEE CLUB SELECTIONS 
Title of Composition 
The Builder 
The Challenge 
The Chall enge Of Youth 
The Green Cathedral (2} 
The Hallelujah Chorus 
( From The Messiah) 
'l'he Happy lia.nderer ( 4 ) · 
T:P..e Home land 
The Joy Of The Road 
The Lord 's Prayer ( 4) 
The . r1arches Of Pe ;;we 
The Spacious ii' ir.mament 
They Call It Ame rica (2) 
Think Of Me 
This Is My Country {4} 
This Is dy i'a the.: .. 's World 
This Is Worth Fighting For 
To Thee , 0 Country 
Trees ( 2) 
Vie tor Herbert Favorites 
·ianderin ' 
Wedding Chorus v. i th soloist 
( From The Fortune Teller) 
\Jh isper•ing Hope 
~' 'hile He arts Are Sing ing 
Wond erful .openhagen {2) 
Young t Heart 
Your Land And 11J.y Land ( 2 ) 
Yvu r ll !7ever ~ Jalk :\ lone ( 16) 
fame of Composer 
Cadman 
Todd 
Gibb 
Hahn 
Handel 
Moller-Ridge 
Cain 
Best 
:rv.alotte 
!.ueller 
Mozart 
Grant 
Scott 
Raye -Jacobs 
Babcock 
Delang e 
Eichberg 
Ki l mer-Rasbach 
Mac Lain 
Amer ican Fo lk Song 
Herbert, Vic tor 
Hawthorm 
Strauss 
Loesser 
Richards 
Romberg 
Hodgers-Hannnerstein 
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.ill.:. Combined' Choral and Instrumental Grol.lps 
There are twenty-five combined choral and 
instrumenta l g roups compiled in Table IV which highlighted 
the musical presentation during gradua tion rJXerc lses . In 
most c a ses, the t wo g roups cone luded the prog r -In as a grand 
finale prior to the playing of the recessional. 
Seventy choral selections are listed in ?able V as 
haling been performed specifi.cally by the g irls' glee club. 
Eightaen choral selections or a pproximately one - f .ourth are 
eithel~ popular or show tunes., 'rwo folk songs are among this 
group of selections whi l e the remainder are various choral 
arr · n gements. ''I Believenby Drake-Graham-Shii•l and ::l tillma.n 
is the most used choral selection. 
~ Ins tr•.1.mental Solos, Duets, .!llE. E nsembles 
Tabl e VI consists of thirty-one solos, four duets and 
four ensembles, or a total of thirty-nine instrumental 
selections. This represents about tr enty-two p ercent oi' the 
one hun.2-ed and eighty-three hlgh s (~hools as having use d soma 
type of ins trum~ntal !ll'US ic for their g radue tion pro gra.."11. It 
i s coincidental that there was o ly one instr·.unental trio and 
one vocal trio amon · a ll the proeTams c ompiled. 
It i ~ clearly noticed that there is a ~rea t lack of 
woodv.rlnd solos , duets and small ensembles for this occas.ion . 
String and brass ensembles as well as mixed enseznbles are 
15 
TABLE IV 
Comb ined Groups Title of Composition <--
A Cappella Choir And 'l'hey Call It Ank;rica. 
Ban d 
Chorus With Br ass 
·.,uartet Ac compani-
ment 
This Is My Country 
Chorus And Orchestra A PerfectDay 
Glee Club And 
Orchestra 
Girls' Choir And 
Orchestra 
High School Chorus 
And Instrumental 
Enwemble 
Senior Class, 
C3or· us, And Band 
All Glory Land And Honor 
Battle Hyrrn Of The 
Republic ( 5 ) 
Nor wood ( School ;:; ong) 
To Salem High 
The Lord Is My Light 
Battle Hymn Of The 
Republic 
0 Lor d , Most Holy 
God Of' Otr Fathers 
Alma Mater 
Composer 
Grant 
Jacobs 
Bond 
'I'eschner-Cain 
Howe 
Arr . - ~ ilhousky 
Bratton- O' Hara 
Walsh-'{1he e lock 
Dal ton-Lundergan 
( Class of 1944) 
Allitsen 
Howe 
Franck 
Warren 
Trad itional Song 
Senior Class 
Chorus .And Brass 
Choir 
God Of Grace An d I..Tod Of ·welsh 
Glory 
Senior Class Chorus, 
Orchestra 
Alma 1v1a ter 
God Bless America 
Go d Of Our Fat hers 
Hymn For The Uations 
( From The 9th Symphony) 
Prayer Of Thanks -"1 ving 
Tr aditional Song 
Berlin 
Dekoven-l!addy 
Beethoven 
Folk S ong 
(Netherlarrls) 
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TAB~ IV ( c onc l uded) 
COk BIHED Gli0IB.JJ A!.rD IN0TRmtENTAL GHOUPS 
C;,:m~Jined Groups 'l'ltle o:f Composition 
Se.nio.t" Glee Club And Land Of Our Hearts 
Orches tra 
~p .-30 :tal i~hor us Wi th 
Rand And Ox•chestra The Halls Of Ivy 
Composer 
''Jhi tf ie l d 
Ru.sse ll-Knigh t 
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TABlE V 
GIRLS• GLEE CLUB 
Titles 
Af t er Gradu~tion Day 
Allelulia 
America 
Artist 's Life ~ ·altz 
Battle TI~~ Of The Republic 
Beyond The ~ lu~ Horizon 
Bless This House ( 2) 
Carmena. 
Charm .is Asleep (2) 
Clouds (selected girl's group )(2) 
Comes A Train Of Littlo Ladies 
Cnorale: St. Antoni (2) 
Comin' Thro' 'I'he Rye 
Deep In My Heart 
Early One !viorning ( 2) 
Father William 
Finlandia 
For Spac io ·.1s Skies 
Give !1e Your rr ired, Yo·.lr Poor 
Ho\·i Lovely Is Thy Dwelling 
I B.e lieve (5 ) 
I'll Se e You Again 
Indian F l ute 
June Is Bastin' Out All Over 
Keep It Ga:y 
Land or Otr Birth 
Legend 
Let 1nere ~e ~us ic 
Like A Shooting Star 
·Look For The Silver Lining 
{ V oc a l Solo ) 
Composers 
Dee-Li:ppman 
Mozart 
Ca.r•ey 
Strauss 
Howe-Steef e 
'~'hit ing -Ga.r ling-Robin 
Brahe - Taylor 
'ills on 
Suabian 
Pohlmann 
Sullivan 
Bach 
Burns 
Ror.1b erg 
English F'olk S ong 
Fine 
Sibelius 
Peery 
Berlin-Lazurus 
Brahr.:is 
Drake-Gr aham- Shirl-Stillman 
Cowa:a:-d 
H . Morg an 
Rodg e r s-H :mrne ... ::;tein 
.'las on 
Dobson 
\" illiams 
H • . 1organ 
Kern 
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TABLE V (concluded) 
Gi i< LS ' GL :,B CLUB 
Titles 
!!'lake l elieve 
l'ria.y D y Carol 
lledley l•lrom The South 
0 Si 
Soq; Of The An gels 
Speed My Arrow 
'I'hanks Be To God 
The Be lls Of S t. Mary's 
The Green Cathedral 
'rbe Happy -~\'anderer ( 2) 
The Ope n Road Is Calling 
These Things 3hall Be ( 2) 
'flle Book { 2 ) 
The Lor d 's Prayer 
The Lord Bless And Keep You 
The Ros ary 
The Sing ing Brook {Selected Girls' 
Cho.ru.s) 
The ~Pring Breeze 
The y Call It America 
To All You Ladies Now On Land 
Vic tor ~erbert :f!,avori te s 
' here Oh l·:here (But In America) 
i·hile HeaPt s Are Sing ing 
Wor l d An them 
Yo ,_m.ge .t" 'Ihan Spr ingti::m 
You 'll Never Walk Alone 
Composers 
Kern 
En lish Folk Song 
Pike 
Ca in 
_ ubensteln 
Gibb 
Dickson 
Adams 
Hahn 
.N oller 
Brahms 
Burney 
Got v. ald 
Malotte 
Lutkin 
Nevin 
Pohlmann 
H. ~:' organ 
Grant 
Calc ott 
Mac Leon 
Ro ··ell-·'·:..r i - Dolph 
Stra uss 
Beethoven 
Rodge ~· s-Harn.t erstein 
R.odgers - Haw .. , ,rs tein 
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TABLE VI 
INSTRUMENTAL SO LO S , DUETS AND ENSEMBLES 
Performance Title of 
Medium Composition 
Accordion Solos El Cumban Chero 
Padam, Padam 
Clarinet Solos 
Cornet Solo 
Piano Solos 
Trornb one Solo 
Trumpet Solos 
Violin Solos 
Alicante 
Clarinet Polka 
Narcissus 
Two Guitars 
!My Regards 
Doctor Ad Parnassum 
Greig's Piano Concerto 
Mala,z;uena 
Piano R hap so die 
Prelude In G Minor 
Rhapsody In C Major 
Romance 
Spellbound Concerto 
Star Dust 
A Trumpe ter's Lullaby 
(2) 
Berceuse 
Trumpet r:I.,une And Ayre 
You Go To My Head 
Arioso 
Liebesfreud 
Meditation (From Thais) 
Romance ( 3 ) 
Sonata No. 4 
Serenade 
Violincello Soles Scherzo, Op. 12, 15Io. 2 
Sonata 
Piano Duets Anchors Away 
Honor Legion Grand 
March {Used As 
Recessional) 
Nane of 
Composer 
Hernandez 
Holiner-Glanzburg 
LeThiere 
Folk Song 
Nevin 
Russian Folk Song 
Llewllyn 
Debussy 
Greig 
Le.cuona 
Rachmaninoff 
Rachmaninoff 
Dahnanyi 
Sibelius 
Rozsa, rUklos 
Carmichael 
Anderson 
Goddard 
Purcell 
Coots 
Bach, J. S. 
Kreisler 
Massenet 
Rubenstein 
Marcello 
Toselli 
Van Goens 
Eccles 
Saperton 
Vance, C aro 1 
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TABLE VI (concluded) 
I NSTRill!!ENTAL SOLOS , DUETS AND ENSEMBlES 
Performance 
Med i um 
Piano Duets 
Trombone Duet 
Brass Ensemble 
Brass ·~uartet 
Brass t.(.uintet 
Piano :i_uartet 
Instrumental Trio 
( Wellington Tr io) 
Title of' 
Compositions 
Pomp And Circumstance 
(Used As Processional) 
The Troubadors 
Now Let Every Tongue 
Adore Thee 
Chorale 
Deep River 
Ancante Cantabile 
Hungar ian Rhapsody 
War March Of The 
Priests 
Pomp And Circumstance 
Nam:l of 
Composer 
Elgar 1 Edward 
Schaefer, A. H. 
Bach, J. s. 
Bach. J. s. 
Spiritual 
Tschaikow sky 
Liszt 
~.endelssohn 
Elgar 
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also de fie ient in this type of progl ... am. ~. it h a large 
repertoire of instrtimental ensembles ava ilable today , it is 
hoped tha t f',j_t~e gr a d:l a tions \' ill use this type of t'erf orm-
ance mediun1 more often • 
.Y,L_ 1 ixed- G lee ~ (Chorus ) 
The following compilation in Table VII c onsi s ts of 
fifty- fmJ.r - mi x ed g lee club ( chor~.lS) choral arran6ements. The 
patriotic t ype of chor ~l ork predominates and t enty a re 
listed. 'l'he others are d i vided into arranEements of show 
tunes from musicals , other orig ina l c h orul arrang ements, t wo 
piritt.ta l s and on e hymn . 11 Uo .,:an Is An Is l andtt by ·~ Jhitney­
Kramer and "Yo 1'll Ne v·er Walk Al on ett by Ro dgers-Hmrmern tein 
wer~ t he most performed selections of' t h is group . 
~ Orches tral Cvmp os i t i ons 
There are forty-fouz• orches tral c ompositions 
include d i n t'.~.is c ompilation \'' ithout an y duplica tio 1 of 
compositions by : i gh school orche ::> tras. Nineteen compositions 
are by c lass ical composers an d thirty-five a re b y early a n d 
l ate con temporary American c om.posers . 
This collection of orchestPal compost t i ons l isted in 
Tab l e VIII r epresents a 0 o o d list for any music director vho 
is p l annin g ~aduation music. 
Titles of proces i onals and Pecessionals performed 
by orc~1e8tras a r e not listed in To.ble VI II but are under 
s eparate hea dings of Proces i onal s a nd Reces s ional s . 
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TABLE VII 
:.ii XED- GLEE CLUB ( CHORUS } 
Title of' Composition 
A Trumpet . r 1 s Lullaby 
America, Our Heritage (2) 
Betsy Ross 
Born To Be Free 
Corr,e To The Fair 
Deep f1 iver 
.F'arewell ( From Caravan) 
Glory And Honor 
God Save America 
Halls Of Ivy (2) 
I Believe 
In A ! .on as tery Ga rden 
In dly Garden 
June Is Bus tin' Out All Over 
; ay The Good Lord Bless And Keep You{2) 
Mine Eyes Ha v e Seen The Glory (2) 
No ~an Is An Is land 
o ·a ghty Land 
0 en F'rom The F ie lds 
0 Spirit Sweet Of Summertime (2) 
On The Roa d To Lliandalay 
One World ( 2 ) 
Once To Every 1v!an And Nation 
Our Emblem 
Ours Is The World 
Stouthearted Men 
S Ul'i'L'ne r time 
Naxm of Composer 
Anderson 
Steele 
Day-1f ilson 
' illiams 
Taylor-.1artin 
Spiritual 
Kountz 
Rachmaninoff 
Day- filson 
Russell-Knig ht 
Graham-Drake 
Shirl- Stillman 
Ke t e lby 
I•'irestone 
Rodg ers-Hammers tein 
'ill son 
· raring 
'v~hitney-Kre.mer 
Sibelius 
Colum-Thorp 
( Singi ng -America} 
Speaks 
Brat ton-O'Hara 
lJI,elsh Hymn 
Day- / ilson 
Morgan 
Romberg 
Gershwin 
TABLE VII (concluded) 
FTK ED -GLEE CLUB ( CHORUS ) 
Title of Composition 
Sunah V' ill Be Donna Wid De 'l'roublas 
Ob De Lord ( 3 ) 
The Be r•kshire lUlls 
The ... a tiona Creed 
The Hi ghtingale 
The Recessional 
This Is t1y Country 
V'anderin' 
While ~1 e 're Going 
You'll Never Walk Alone (4) 
Your Land And My Land ( 2 ) 
Name of Composer 
Da son 
Clark-Hall 
a lliams , R • E . 
Tschaikowsky 
Dekoven 
Jacobs 
Churchill 
'Jilder-Palitz 
Hart 
RodgGrs-Hammerste in 
Romberg 
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TABLE VIII 
ORCHESTHA L CO;YTPOSITIONS 
Title of Composit i on 
Agnua Dei (From rlesienne Suite i/2) 
( Orche tra And Organ) 
Andante From Sonata r~o. 4 
Andante From Symphony in G Major 
( Surprise Symphony 
Arioso 
Cavalier Over t ure 
Classmates Stand Together 
( South Bos ton Hi gh School} 
Consecrat ion Overt .1re 
Country Dance 
Daybreak 
Deutscher 'I'anz 
Echo es Fr om The Opera House 
Entrance: March Of The Peers 
Gold And vi lver Waltz 
Golden Days (From 'f he Student Prince) 
Gr aduat i on Overture 
Gypsy Festival 
Larghetto 
Light Cava lry Overture 
Lyric Overture 
Man itou 
~arc he M l li taire 
,1arch Of The .tieistersinger s 
March Slav ( Orches tra And Or gan) 
,.Ugnonette 
National Medley 
Oriental Fantasy 
Park Avenue 'antasy 
Pique Dame 
Name of Composer 
Bizet 
Purcell 
Haydn 
Bach, J. S . 
Isaac 
Kelley , W. 
Bela 
Beethoven 
/ Grofe 
Mozart 
Seredy 
SulliVal 
Lehar 
Romberg 
Herfurth 
Hayes 
Bizet / 
Von Suppe 
Taylor 
Drake 
Schubert 
' Jagner 
Tscha ikowsky 
Bauman 
Herfurth 
.1alne ck-Si gnore 111 
Von Suppa" 
TABlE VIII {concluded) 
ORCHESTRAL COMPO SI TI ONS 
Title of' Composition 
: ueen Of Sheba 
Scheherazade Themes 
Serena de 
Spanish Serenade 
Springtime 
The E1nperor lilalt z 
The Gr eat Gate Of Kiev 
( Fr ~~ Pi ctures At An Exhib i tion) 
The Oracle Overture 
Thunderer March 
Tone Poem: F inlandia 
'l'r i tl.T.!!phal Grand ~arch (?rom Aida) 
Turkish .<!a rch 
Vincent Yo mna.n Fantasy 
~altz -wpring Fantasy 
Yoa 'll ~ aver Walk Alone 
... i gany 
Name of Composer 
Gounod 
Korsakoff 
Tose lli 
Iss ac 
Adams 
Str auss 
Moussorgsky 
Taylor 
Souza 
S ib e lius 
Verdi 
Beethoven 
Yoder 
Bronson 
Rodger ;:~ - l a.mmerstein 
Nagy 
VIII. Senior Class Choral Selections 
Sixty-five senior class choral e lections are listed 
in Table IX . Yo~ 'll Never Walk Al ' ne ( 6 ); ~merica, Our 
Herita ·.::e ( 4 }; I Believe (3); May The Good Lord Bless And Keep 
You (3 );and The Halls of Ivy ( 3 ) were the most · sed se l ec -
tions. ( Nwnb er after title of selection denotes frequency o f 
per~formance.) 
~ Specia l Choral Groups 
Nine nspecial chot•a l :·roups" a r e c ompiled in Tab le X. 
There are five sen ior high schoo l e,roups, f our a ca.ppe lla 
c hoi C' S an d t wo boys' grc, ·J.ps lis ted ; one be itlb a j un lor high 
school chorus.. 
!:,. Voca l Solos, Duets) and Ensembles 
Table XI consists o f forty-two vocal solos, four 
d'-l.ets, t wo quartets~ one s extet, one octet, one vocal 
ensemble and one chora l ensemble. In the list of' solos, 
there are seven :::opr•ano, five tenor and four baritone solos 
enclosed i n pa;:>entheses. • wen ty-six so los ar'e lis ted wi t hout 
any refe rence as to type o f solo. :rhe ravorite solos ·ere: 
Yoll ' 11 !;ever ¥! alk .n..lone { 6 ); 1:'he Lord 's Prayer ( 5) ; Ave .,taria 
( 3 ); and Bless This House ( 3). ( '11he number after the title 
of composition indicates the freq ~Jency of performance.) 
Fif ty hig.."l school s , from a total of one hundred a nd 
eit;hty-three, or t v.-enty-ei0 h t percent, are represente d a s 
~s in0 so los, d .t.e ts .,.nd ens :Jmbles ror gr "d:....u _; ion exercises. 
TABlE I X 
SEIHOR CL4.SS CHORAL SJ.<::; LEC TIONS 
Title of Composition 
r. fter Gradua t1on Day 
America, Our Heri t age (4) 
Ballad For Americans 
Battle Hymn Of The epub lie ( 2) 
Bless This House 
Brother James Air 
Commencement Song 
Daybreak 
Dear Land Of Home 
F inlandia ( 2 ) 
God Of Our Fathers 
Graduation Echoes 
I Believe (3) 
I Hear America Singing 
If I Could Tell You 
In A r onastery Garden 
It's A Grund Night For Singing 
June .thapsody 
Land Of Hope And Glory ( 2) 
Let There Be l\lfus ic 
Look F or The Silver Lining 
Lost Chord 
N a.'!le of C ompos er 
Lippman 
Steele 
Latouche-Robinson 
Howe-Steffe 
Brahe-Tavlor 
Jacobs " 
Mwray 
~~ilson 
Sibelius 
Sibelius 
Maddy 
Hermance 
hirl-Stillman 
Drake-Graham 
De Rose 
Fires tone 
Ketelby 
Rodgers-Hazmnerstein 
Daniels 
Elgar-Benson 
Williams 
Kern 
Sullivan 
May The Good Lord Bless And Keep You(3) 'Villson 
A~y F'riend { 2) Drake-Shirl. 
r'o Man Is An Island 
Now The Day Is Over 
0 Lord Mo• t Holy 
One Little Candle 
Ows Is The World 
\~'hi tney-Kramer 
Ringwald 
1<1ranck 
J: •. y s els-Roach 
Mor gan 
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TABLE I X (concluded) 
SE I OR CLA SS CHORAL SE:LEC 'l'IONS 
Title o£ Composition 
Sh enandoah 
Si Out, Arne ric~ 
Song Of Peace 
The wells Of Notre Dame 
The Gr een Cath edral 
The Halls Of Ivy ( 3) 
The Happy \Janderer 
The Heavens Resounding 
·rhe Recessional 
The S ong Of Man 
Thi s Is My Country 
'J:'he y Call It Amer ica 
We've 1~ Story To Tell To The Nation 
ih ile Bagpipe s Play 
(From Peasant Gantata) 
Without A Song 
:.;onderful Copenhagen ( 2) 
You r 11 Never iflalk Alone ( 6 ) 
Name of Composer 
Bartholomew 
Smith 
Sibelius 
Klemm 
Hah.n 
Russell-Knight 
Ridge-Moller 
Beethoven 
Dekoven 
Kountz 
.Tacobs 
Gr ant 
Sterne 
Bach, .J. s . 
Rose-Eliscu-Youm~ns 
Loesser 
Rodgers-Hammerstein 
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Type of Group 
A Ca~pP- lla Choir 
( 4) 
Boys' Glee Club 
(Clef Club) 
Jl Boys' Chorus 
Senior Boys 1 
Chorus 
Senior Girls 1 & 
Choral Group 
S nior Girls 
Choir 
Senior Girls' 
Ensemble 
Senior Girls' 
Chorus 
Selected Senior 
Mixed Chorus 
TABLE X 
SPEC I AL CHORAL GROUPS 
Title of Composition 
Climbin' Up The Mountain, 
Children 
Give Me Your T ired , Your 
Poor 
Go! Song Of Mine 
I Believe 
Int e rnational Hymn Of 
Pes.ce 
Our Land, America 
Ave Maria 
Roses Of The South 
The Lord' s Prayer 
Thi s Is My Country 
Ame ricana 
March Of The Men Of 
Harlech 
May The Good Lord B less 
And Keep You 
Noctl.n"ne 
''aters Ripple And Flow 
Vienna Life 
Strang e Music 
Down Through The Years 
Name of Composer 
Ne gro Folk Song 
Berlin-Ringwald 
Cookson 
Graham- Stillman 
Drake-Shirl 
Trehane-Beethoven 
Jeff erson 
Arcadelt 
Strauss 
Malot te 
J acobs 
Traditional 
Dunhill 
Willson 
Fibich 
'l'aylor, Deems 
Gib b-Straus s 
Stickles 
(Medley) 
It is interestine to note t hat not one vocal trio was us ed 
for this purpose anC::. that small voc a l ens embl es ·.erA in the 
minority . 
XI, Types £1: ~usical Compos ltions 
Smr n fo l k son&; s are listeC. i n Tabl e XII . Two 
se lections wer e perforrr.ed twice ; na.."llely , "Early On e b ornino n 
and \'.'anderin ' • n 
T enty-three hymns :c•e co:mp~. led in this c ateg ory , 
'h ich sho .s tha t on l y tw~ lve percent o.r the hibh s ch ool music 
depar tm nts used hymns in the i r .::,radua tion p ro f6r am . In all 
probabili ty, mor>e high school choral groaps s ing h y mns a t 
baccalaur-eate exercise s than at ~rad .1a t ion day bec ause of' its 
inherent re l i ·;ious signific a nce . In ei t her c ase, i t is a 
matter of personal preference or circ~mstance whether t he 
hymn i s .i.Sed f or g pad ·at J.on exerc ises or baccalaure ate 
service s . 
Anerica , The Bea:.~. tif· 1; I3attlc Hyr.m of the .1.epublic ; 
and God of Our ''a the.::•s a re a lso listed as "Pat riotic .;1us ic u 
as 'fel l as in Table XIII , s ince the texts of the se son b s 
nembody a combina tion o f l ove of country a n d o f br:>otherhood 
an d n a tiona l isl:l and of inter•• tionalism. "1 
1 ·~u s ic E ca tors ., u tional Conference , .us ic 
Educ atio n ource ~, Chicag o 4 , Illin ois, 1949, p . 18 9. 
TABLS XI 
VOCAL SO LOS , DUC:TS &:. EN~E!o.BillS 
Title of ~omp s ition 
A Renrt's That Fr e e 
Ave Maria ( 3 ) 
Bullad For Atle i." :L.cans 
Barcarolle 
Le s.J. tif ..1 1 Dre amer 
Be ,~a ·1se Of You 
Be Thou "8xalted 
Bless Thi' House ( 3 ) 
Pcrfor;~·~ unco 
Soprano 
Baritone 
Duet 
Tenor 
Doo t 
'l'enor 
Carouse l (From Danny Boy) Tenor 
Granada 
H~ar Our P1~fiyer 
Homing (2) 
Tenor 
I Love Life Baritone 
In The Garden Of r•y Heo.rt Duet 
I rivlct s Baritone 
Lit Zin a.ra 
Look :<' 01:' The S ilver 
Lining 
Love Is ·;,(>.ere You F ind 
May The Good Lord Bles s 
And Keep You 
My Friend 
My Lor• d. , - bat A Mornin 1 
Baritone 
It Soprano 
Quartet 
Soprano 
Voc a l Ensemble 
UUI:13 Of C ompo~ 1~ 
Robyn 
Schubert -Go•J.nod 
La touche - Rob ·.nson 
Offenbach 
F o£; t ~:)r 
.;; trlckland 
I!uhn 
Brabe 
Old Iriah Air 
A· s tin Lara 
G1~ainger 
DGl Reigo, Teresa 
Mana- Z lCCa 
Ball 
"peaks 
Jacob - Bor...d. 
Donizetti 
Kern 
l"acio I'erb Brown 
'H lson 
Drake- "'hir l 
bur l eigh 
0 pen om~ Eye s 
Romany Li.fe 
Choral Ensemble MacFarlane 
~lumber On, My Little 
Gypsy Sweet: oart 
Some times I Peel Like A 
Mother less Child 
Song Of t.an 
Su.-rnmet" time 
Soprano 
Due t 
Soprano 
Herbert 
Spiritual 
Kountz 
Gershwin 
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TABLE XI (concluded ) 
VOCAL t' QLOS , DUET2 & F.!f .... EtBLES 
Title of Cmnposi tion 
The ~ o··i· erca ·va."'lderer 
The n alls Of Ivy 
The Ho se I Live I n 
(That ' s r r.'le rica T•- Me) 
The Ita l i an Street Song 
The Lor ' t s .PI•uye r 
'l'he '1orld Is ~. ine 
Throui:;,..lJ. 'l'he Years 
Un bel di 
(Fr om ~adarr~ Butterfly) 
Yo 1 1 11 Never ' ia lk Alone 
Perfo:- ilance 
Baritone 
Vocal Octe t 
Soprano ( 5 ) 
'i'enoP ( l ) 
Tenor 
Soprano 
Soprano 
Vocal Sextet 
Nan:-e Of Composer 
R .idge - . lollar 
Rus se 11 - K..'1.lg ht 
Robinson 
Herbert 
!ii6.lotte Jl A lbert H. ( 2) 
!/.a l otts , (2) 
f-1a lotte , Al ber t H.( l) 
{no c omposer given(l) 
u:a r ve 11 and Pos tford 
Yourrtans - He yman 
P·1ccini 
Ro dgers-Hamr:1erstein 
( 3 ) 
Rodgers (1) 
( o Composer Given ( 1) 
Richa r-d Rod ers 
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Title of Composition 
Clir.1bjn' Up The Mountain 
TABLE XII 
FO LK SONGS 
C omi n' 'l'hro ' The . ye 
Czecho - Slov kian Dance Song 
Early One norniD{I; ( 2 ) 
M y j_iay Ca::-o l 
0 rang es And Lemons 
r'heno.ndoa..~ ( ori~~ inu lly a ballad ) 
": ander in' ( 2) 
Co~try of Orl~in 
Negro -:•ol k Song . 
Scotland 
Czecho- - lovakia 
Eng land 
Eng land 
England 
America 
Ameri c a 
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TABIE XIII 
Title of Composition 
:All Glory , Lan d And Honor 
America , The Eeautiful (3) 
HYMNS 
Par tins Hytnn. ( ·',·o r•da written by 
senior st -.1dents ) 
Ea tt l e Hy~n o~ The Republic (2 ) 
Name of Composer 
'l'eschner-Ca in 
Bate~:: - ' ) ar d. , K therine 
Ho o 
Fal t h Of Our Pathcrs Hemy-~io. lton 
(Gr ' duation Hyrnn;..Audience Uniting) 
od Of Our I;'a.thers ( 7) Nationa l Hymn Maddy ( 2 ),. Dekoven { 2 ) 
-Ja rren- obert s { 3 ) 
Hy.rJl For The Na. t ions 
(From 'l'he Ninth Symphony) 
Hymn Of Brotherhood 
Hy mn or Loyalty 
Hymn Oi' Peuc e 
I nternational Hymn Of Peace 
aynard Hi€J,l uchool Hymn 
0 God, Our He lp In Ages Pas t 
One e 'l'o Every an And Tation 
Th e Lor·d Bless And Keep You 
Beethoven 
Beethoven - :.Lolro.age 
Davis - ''a lch 
Mozart 
Beethoven-Trehane 
Davis 
~1elsh Hymn 
Lu.tkin 
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XIII . Patr i otic 3ongs 
'rhis c te ,ory li sts the three patriotic s ong s most 
fre quently llSed for s r aduation Gxerc .i.ses . Th y are A.ne l ea 
(20); America T~ e Beautiful (2) an d Star - Spang led Banner 
(30 } ( National nthem) (70 }. r he tit l e of' The National 
nthem ms s ubst ita te d for the t ar•- Spangled Bunner in 
seventy prog rams , makin g a total of one hundre d and t · ent y 
t· ;o patriotic select i ons . 
It is interes ting to not the great diver s ity of 
p r i nted headings u sed for progr a.mr:llng t hese pa tr1 t ic sone; s • 
• :>~b -headin ~s •;er e given after eac h pa triotic s on€; that in-
c l u ' ed A<Id i ence Partlc ipa tion, ~.:iscellaneous , t. usic Grou ( s ) 
'Jith Cl ass na udlence , and Verse , if any . The t wo main 
headin0 S lis ted ere "Printed Form of •rext On Gradua t ion 
Programs" an d "Frequency . !! 
Proc ess i onal s 
A total of t\ ·o h undred anc t n enty-fo:1r processional s 
e.re comp lled in Tabl e XV. Forty-one proc es ::. ionals wer.e taken 
from letters written wi t h pertinent information concerning 
gr a d J a tion music nd one hundred and eighty- three were 
compi l ed directly fror.1 the progr•ams received . 
The processionals most used were Pomp and Ci r c ums tance 
( 11 2) O~o . l I n D Major ); ·.vur larch of the roiests from 
"thalian (52) ; Triumph ant Ma.ch from ""'ida 11 (10 ); Coronation 
:March ( 8 ~ a n d Pomp and C}liva lry (6) . These five process i onal s 
represent s eventy-ni ne percent of a l l processional s compi l ed . 
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T BLE XIV 
PA'l1fUOTIC SONGS 
Printed For.m of Tex t On GradJ.a tion Programs Frefi uency 
A. A -~ rica. 
Audie~ce Partic i pation 
Miscella.'1eotW 
,.,1us ic Gro'.:.tp ( s ) 
C lass-Audience 
Ver~se 
B. America, ~ Beautifu l 
Audi ence Participation 
! usic Group ... and Class 
C. 8t ar- Spa n t:: led Banner 
( na tional Anthem) 
Audienc e Par ticipation 
Miscellan eous 
The .audienc e ~i ll s t and 
and sing the fi r s t 
stanza . 
Pledge of Alle6iance 
Audience , S~nior Class 
and Band 
Senior Class lind 
Audie nce Smith 
Firat sta.nzu 
First and Last Verses 
(conclusion) 
The first stanza-The 
Cl ass and Orchestra 
Entire Ass embly 
Cl ass - Chorus - Senlors 
I ud ience 
20 
-
1 
1 
1 
7 
1 
8 
1 
2 
-
1 
1 
3 0 
-
1 
Entire Assembly 1 
Sung by a ll, standing 1 
Posting the Colors 1 
Presentation of Colors 1 
(Salute to the ·P l at ) 
Key- umith 
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T\BLE ~IV (c ontinue d ) 
? T: IOTIC ~0~ GS 
Pr :nt -l Por .1! Q_ Te ... t On Gr ud:w. tio:: .? ... ogr, r. ... 
!'i scc. ll"'"n ous 
4u3 ic r n izatlon 
a :•t i ,ip tio 1 
Title fl.n · Co!:tposor 
'ritle (on l y) 
Verso 
1 udience Partie i pation 
?"iscellan eous 
alute To The F' l 2 
Orchestr 2 
,n, u d i e nce tnd Gr· dua tos 1 
Class And Assembly 2 
·nsemb le And udier...ce 1 
J. S. Sm_th 
4 
John tafi'or d "ndt:. 1 
Smith And Ke y 
St a.r - ' ... pan....,lod Banner 
F irst Stanza 
1 
8 
2 
First Vel"' Se {i~tl<lience 1 
stand and r e in 
standing .) 
Entire Assembly 
( Audience p l ease 
remain stan d ing .) 
Everyone 
2 
1 
( ~he audience ·ill 17 
join in the s in ing of 
the Star•- Gpan .r led Banner) 
F l a g a lute 2 
Ors an 1 
'ung a .fter ~::>riJc es · i onal 2 
----------------------------------------------------------~- -----
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TABLE XI V ( c oncluded) 
PAT1I OTI C SONG 
Printed Form 0 ' Text n Gr · duation Programa Freque ncy 
!usic Or 6an izat ion 
Pal~t ic i pation 
r1us ic Gr oup (s) 
Cl a s s And Audience 
Title And Composer 
Verse 
Glee Cl ub Begi nning 
Hi gh School Band 
Assembly 
l 
3 
l 
Band -Choir-Aud ience 6 
Cla ss And Audience 1 
Cl ass And , udi e nc e- 1 
3ele c t '3d Band 
C 1a s s , Chorus And 3 
Aud ience 
Clas s of 19 54-Friends Ke y 2 
Chorus And 1-l. ud ience l 
Gr udua tes A nd udienc e 
Senior Gl a s s- udience 
Star- ~pangled Banner 
( Chorus An c: Audience) 
Fr ancis Scott Key 
St ur- pan g l e d Banner 
(Franci s Sc ott Key) 
Star - Spang led Banne r 
Smith ( Senior Class) 
( F i r st Vers -. Only) 
Fir s t Vers e Only 
Franc is Sc ott Key 
5 
10 
3 
1 
1 
l 
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Tl\BL .> XV 
PROCESSI ONALS 
Title of Composition 
American Patrol 
Color Guard 
Com-mencement G_ and March 
Cornelius Festival March (3) 
Coronation March (8) 
Cradled By The Sea 
Demolay Cott~andery 
E l Ca pitan 
Entree De Pr•ocession ( 2 ) 
Festival March 
Graduation March 
Graduation March 
Grand Processional t.'i arch 
Honor Leg ion { 2) 
Light Cavalry Overture 
.larch .Jagnificent 
!'&arch :~ia jestie 
Ma~ch Of The Brave 
March " ontif'icale (3) 
!'1a r ch And Postlud e In G Major 
March R oma.lne ( 2) 
Our Dir9ctor 
Pomp And Chivalry (6) 
Pomp And Circuma t a nce { 112) 
{I~o. 1 in D Major ) 
Portlight 
Royal Romans 
Soldiers Life 
Stars And S tripes Forever 
The Billboard "arch 
Name of Composer 
Meacham 
Felton 
Hudson 
lvien de ls solm 
eyerbeer, Giacomo 
Ulls, Halsey H. 
Hall 
Souza 
Batiste, Edoua.rd 
Bergen 
Lake 
Mendelssohn 
Sr~hmidt 
Vance, Carroll 
Von Suppe/ 
McConnell, A . H. 
Whistler-Hummel 
Zrumnenick 
Gounod , Charles 
Handel , George Frederick 
Gounod , Churl os 
Bige low, F. E . 
Roberts 
Elgar, S.ir Edward 
Nolan 
Talbott 
Jakobowski 
Souza 
Klohr 
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TABLE XV (concluded) 
PROC .. S .. ION LS 
Tit le of ompositlon 
The ! ationnl ,:'. 1-:-J.blem Harch 
Triumphant . ·iarch (From Aida) (10) 
Valiant Knight 
Vi ctory arch 
' ·a r [arch Of The Priests 
( Fro~ At halia) ( 52 } 
Name of Composer 
Ba l ey , . ~:. e . 
Ver di, Giuseppe 
~' ·oodhouse 
Her.furth 
Mendelssohn 
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This pe~centage indicates t ha t a. maJority of tre h l gh schools 
are performing the same traditional processional music each 
y- ar and t ha t t 11 enty-one percent are using a dif far•ent 
proces sional each y0ar . 
~ Recessionals 
A tota l of t ·o hundre d and eighteen reces sion, ls are 
comp iled in Table XVI. Forty-one recessionals were talren 
f'rom letters ; ith pertinent .. nformation rritten concerning 
graduation music and one h.mdred and seventy-seven were 
compiled directly from the programs ~eceived. 
The recessionals 1nos t used were Pomp and Circumstance 
(7H); War t.arch of the Priests ( 27 ); Cornelius F'estival March 
( 8 ); Alma 1a tsr ( 6): P01np and Chivalry ( 6}; Triumphant E arch 
from."Aida" ( 8 ); and Honor Legion r,!arch (4). 'rhese seven 
recessionals represent sixty-three percent of all races ionals 
c ompile d . This percentage indi.c ates that a majority of the 
hi ·:h schools are performing the same traditional recessional 
music each year and tha t t h irty-seven percent are ~oing a 
diff~r~nt recessional each year. 
XVI. Sacred Chorunes 
-
There are seven ty-:fi ve sacred choruses compiled in 
Tabl . XVII, of •hich twenty-eight or thirty-seven •ercent are 
The Lord's Pr •· yer, arranged by three di fferent composers •. 
This compilation indic ates that forty-one percent of 
all the h10h school E.radua. "·ion programs lli"led sacred music in 
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TABLE XVI 
Title of ompos it ion 
Al :ma a t e r ( 6) 
~~er ica, The Beautiful (2) 
Te x t b y Katherine L. Bates (1876) 
Ne; ton Hi h Sch ool 
I uld La.n g Syne ( 2) 
Ol d Scotch Air 
C olone 1 d iner's !·tarch 
Color Gilard ~·~arch 
C om~encement uarch (2) 
Cornelius Festival karch (8) 
Coronati on March (6) 
r arne of' Compose r 
Traditional Sc h ool Song 
:·ard , Samuo 1 A . 
Burns, : ~obert 
Rozenkrans, Geor e 
'elton 
lilliams 
Mendelssohn-Harthol dy 
~eyer beer 
Demolay Comma ndery March Hall 
Dignity , arch · Drake 
Ea s t . os ton Hig h School arc hi~ So:q; F letcher 
Golden Friendship March 
Graduation -~arch 
Grand Processional J.!arch ( 2) 
Hail! Holyoke High 
Here They Come . ~arch 
Honor Leg ion March ( 4 ) 
Huldigunsmarch (3) 
Wrom Sig~rd Jor slf'or) 
Ivercargill ~arch 
Lar •;o 
'arch ~agnif'icent 
Mar·ch [aje stic 
Ma r ch Pontificale {2) 
March Romaine 
.. arch nd Postulude in G Major 
.arch From Symphony .o. 1 
l arch Of Progress ( 5 ) 
,arches F' lambeaux. 
r ching 
Marching To Victory 
Fillmore 
Lake 
Roberts 
Grady, F red 
,· eidt 
Vance, Carroll H. 
Gre :1g -Johns on 
Lithgow 
Handel 
McConell, • I . 
'ihis t l e r-Humme 1 
Gounod 
Gounod 
Handel, George FredGric 
Brahms, Johannes 
Herf'urth, Paul c. 
Scotson-Clark 
Archer 
~loodrow 
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TAB IE XVI (continue d) 
Title of' Composit.ion 
Military Esc at ( 2) 
!-1ut ual !/arch 
F1a tional Hymn 
New Horizons (2) 
Olympian i',estival {2) 
On The G ampus Murch 
On The Level ? arch 
On To Vic tory 
Our Heroes March 
Our Director 
RECESS IOliAL'3 
Pomp An d Chivalry (6) 
Pomp And Circums tance {78) 
Recessional March 
Sal utation 
School Cadets ( 2) 
School Spirit 
School Spirit 
Semper F'idelis ( 2 ) 
~ ing Ye For Northbridge 
Spirit Of St. Louis (2) 
Star- "'pa led Banner ( 2} 
Step Ahead March 
School Song Medley 
(Adapted For Band} 
Se lee t ed ,.!arches 
Ta nnhauser 
'l"he Connecticut March 
The North High School. ..:.> ong 
The Roxy 
The Trouper 
Tournument r. arch 
Triumphant March (From Aida) ( G) 
Tru.n~pet VolWlt s.ry 
Victorious Legions 
Name of Composer 
Bennett 
Bennett 
!fJarren, G. 
Ascher 
Roth 
Goldman, Edwin Frnnco 
Barrett 
Herfurth, Paul C • 
Ascher 
Bi gelo, · , F . "' 
Rober ts 
Elgar , Sir Edward 
C-hart is, '14' . ~ ~. 
Seitz 
Raymond, Robert G. 
Herfurth, Pa•.1l C • 
aymond, obert C. 
Souza 
Childs 
He r furth, Paul C. 
Key 1. :E<.,rancis Scott 
Bourdon, Rosario 
Braintree Hi bh '"chool 
Haverhill Hi·-;.h Sc.hoo l 
~·a£1ler , Richard 
Nassann 
( \'lorcester} 
.';eil.er 
Talbot 
Herfurth, Paul C • 
Verdi~ GL1seppe 
Pur-cell 
Seredy 
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TABLE XVI (conc l uded ) 
RECESS I ONA LS 
Tit le of Composition 
' 'ashing ton Post 
·Jar Mar•ch Of The Priests ( 27) 
( From A thalia) 
\A 1 th Flying Colors 
Name of C ornpos er 
Souza 
Mendels ohn , F'el.ix 
Bronson 
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TABLE XVII 
SACRED CHORUSE S 
Title of Composition 
Ad Scholam Mutrem 
And The Glo y Of The Lord (2) 
From The rue .ssiah) 
Ave "::a.:r" ia 
Beautiful Saviour 
Bles s The Lord Oh My Soul 
Build Thee .~.ore Stately Mansions ( 2) 
Cast Thy Burden Upon The Lord 
(From The Oratorio Elijah) 
God Is The Light Of The ~ ·orld 
God 0£ A 11 a ture 
God Of Grace And God Of Glory 
God Rest Our G lcr ious Land 
Graduation Prayer 
Great Is Jehovah 
Hear Our Prayer 
Hear Our Prayer, 0 LaP d 
How Love ly Is Thy Dwelling Place (2) 
Invictus 
Jesus, Joy Of ~an's Desiring 
Laudamus 
Lord God. Omnipotent 
Non nobis Domine 
Now Thank i;e All Our Lord ( 2) 
0 Lord Most Holy (3) 
Oum i potence 
Peace I Leave 'Vith You 
Sanctus And Benedictus 
(From St. Cecilia t ass) 
..... eene And Prayer 
Song Of Peace 
f"'ame o.f Corr.poser 
Green 
Handel 
Arcadelt 
Christiansen 
· l ppoli tov 
ndre s~ffolme s 
1iendels sohn 
Morgan 
Tschaikovsky 
•Jelsh 
Engel 
Yahres 
Schubert 
Graillber 
( helpton 
BrahnlB 
Huhn 
I3:ach, .J. S . 
Pro the roe 
st. Saens 
BJI'd 
Cruger 
Franck 
Schubert 
Beach 
Gounod 
Mascagni 
Sibel1us 
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TABLE XVII (concluded) 
Title of Composition 
Te ach Me, 0 Lord 
Thanks Be To God ( 2) 
The Ang el us 
SACRED CHORUSES 
The Glory Of God In Nature 
The Heavens Are Telling 
(From The Creation) 
The Heavens Are Resounding (2) 
The Lord Bl e ss And Keep Yo u (6) 
The Lord I s My Light 
The Lord Is My Shepherd 
The Lord's Prayer (28) 
The Rosary 
The se Thing s Shall Be (Chorale) 
To Thee We Pray 
Name of Composer 
Sche lin 
Dickson-0 1 Shea 
He rbert 
Beethoven 
Haydn 
Beethoven 
Lutkin 
Allitsen 
Schubert 
Malotte-Hoyt-Churchill 
Nevin 
Burney 
Krone -Sullivan 
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part of their 0 raduat ion ex erc i s e s. 
XVII. Secular iusic ( Popular Selections-~ Tllnes-Ballads) 
This categ ory i nclude s one hundred and fift y-four 
c h or 1 a 1•ra n aments of popula r s e l ections , show t :J.nes and 
b a llads a sed in graduation pro ~rama by all the voc a l 
org a nizations. 
The follo •ing selections ere t h e mos t used: You'll 
Neve r Walk Alone ( 28); I Believe ( 19); Bless This Hou se ( 17); 
The Bells of St. Mary 's ( 8 ); May The Good Lord Bless And Keep 
You ( 6 ); Look For The Silver Lining (4); and Your Land And My 
Land . 
XVI I!. Spiritua ls 
Nine di ffe r ent spiritual s are comp .i l e d in Table XIX, 
t v;o of which wei• , performe d more than onc e ; namely, Somet ime s 
I ::'eel Like A ~roth ~. r·less Ch ild ( 2) and Sunah " i ll Be Donna 
' iid De ~rrouble s 0 b De Lor d ( 3 ). 
XIX. Related Miscellaneous Data 
- -
There are t enty-f our comp ositions listed in Table XX, 
seven teen of hich y, ere pe r forme d by either band or or chestra. 
Seven compos i tions ere perf'o r me d by organists: t .hr·ee 
preludes, one f ugue, psalm, sketch and sonQta. To comp l e te 
t h is listing , t be r A are eight overtures, t wo marches, t wo 
sho\"' t une s and f i ve mis c e llaneous selections . 
One · r a d ua tion c ·:mc ert prog r a m is s h o vn f or• re f erence. 
This is a novel ide a a s far a s sc ' e dul ing c oncerts is 
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TAB IF: XVI I I 
SECULAR r.USI C ( PO UI.A s;;. 'CTIO IS - ROW TUI ES- BJ.\ LtAD.S ) 
Title of Composition 
A Heart' s l~at Free 
A .trumpe t er' s Lullaby ( 2 ) 
After .:r a duation Day (2) 
Barcarolle 
Bea . .l.t iful Dreamer { 2 ) 
Be c a use Of You 
Eeyond T he .... lue Horizon 
Bl e ss This House (17) 
Carou el ( ;..;elections From) 
CoiOO r o The 'air 
D~'1C ing In The Dark 
Danny Boy 
Daybreak 
Deep I n li y Heurt 
Deep Purple 
Four Le a f Clove r 
Giannina !ia 
Gr•anada 
H lle lujah 
I Believe ( 19) 
I Hear Amer ica ~inging 
If I Could Te ll You (2) 
I'll 'ee You gain 
In The Ga rden Of My He art 
It' s A Grand 1i gh t For S ing i ng 
It's A Lovely Day Tomorrow 
June Is Bu tin' Out All Over 
Keep It G-ay 
Look For The Silver Lining (4) 
Love Is V·here You F' ind It 
~ay The Good Lord Bles s And Keep 
You (3) 
Name of Composer 
Robyn 
Anderson 
Lippman 
Offenbach 
Strickland 
hiting-Ca~ling-Robin 
Brahe-Cain 
Rod :rers-Ha..''!1lna rs te in 
Taylor-Martin 
ch iartz- aclean 
Old Irish n.ir 
Wilson 
Rombe r-g 
De Rose-Pa rish 
Bro me 11-1-Ii · · i ns on 
F'ri 1 , Rudolph 
Austin Lara 
Youmans 
Grahru:J.-Drake 
De Rose 
Firestone 
Coward 
Ball 
Rodgers-Ha~~erstein 
Berlin 
Rodgers-H~~erstein 
Rodgers -Uanuners t e in 
Kern 
Nacio Herb Brown 
ill son 
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TABLE XVIII (con cluded ) 
SEC TLAR f, U IC ( PO?JL~. ~.::: LT.i ... TIONS- SI-10. TUNES- BALL. DS ) 
Title of Composition 
~.te:mori.es 
L· Littl Jypsy Swee theart (3) 
Night . nC. Day 
Oklahoma (2) 
Pale .tt'ioon 
Romany Life ( 2) 
rlos e ~1ar le 
oftly, As In A t orning ounrise 
vong Of Ind ia. 
touth~ arted ~en 
Summertime (2) 
3y l via 
The Bel ls Of' St. 1 
'fhe Happy '~ander .r 
The Ita lian Stree t 
The i." orld Is Mine 
Think Of Me 
rv ' s 
<4> 
( 8 ) 
Song 
This Is • . .-orth 'i ghting For 
Through The Years 
Victor Herbert Favorites ( 2) 
··;, e dding Chorus ( F'rom 'l'ho Fortune 
Te ller) 
' ~ nispcr•i Hope 
··;hile Hearts Are Sing ing ( 2 } 
\•'! th A Song I n .. y Heart 
You' 11 :t·'" ever Walk Alone { 28) 
Young At Hear t 
Yow Land And •'Y Land ( 4} 
You ··e r Than Springtime 
Name of' Co . . poser 
Van Alstyne 
Herbe.r·t , Vic tor 
Porte r - Stickles 
Rodgers - Harrnners tein 
Herbe r t , Vic tor 
Friml, Rudo l ph 
Ror::'.berg 
Ko sakoff 
Romberg 
Gershwin 
··peaks 
Adams 
oller-Ridge 
Herbert , V ic tor 
Marve ll~Potsford 
Scott 
De lang e - Stept 
You.'tlans - Heyman 
Mac lain 
Herbert 1 Vic tor 
Ha thorne 
Strauss 
He.rt 
Rod .,. ers- Hrur ....... rstein 
, ichards 
Romberg 
Rodgers - Ham.ers t ein 
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TABLE XIX 
SPIRITUALS 
Title of Compos i tion 
De Troubles Ob De Lord 
Deep River 
Father lH lliam 
My Lord Wba t A r. • ornin' 
Nor ah { Ba.sed on three Negro 
Sp lri tuals) 
Oh , a - Rock-a My Soul 
Sometimes I Feel Like A 
iotherless Child (2 ) 
St ea l Away 
Sunah Jill Be Donna Wi d De 
Troub le s Ob De Lord (3) 
Name of Composer 
Fine 
Burleigh 
'l'ABLE XX 
OVER'I'UHEG- PnELUDE "' -C ONC;!,R'l' PH I O: TO GRADUA TI ON CZREr<:ON I ES 
Title of Composition 
Auror a Over ture 
Avalon Ov erture 
Calif Of Ba~dad Overture 
Car ouse l 
Cava lier Overture 
F~SU9 In B Fl a t On B. A. C.H.(organ ) 
Grand . ~arch ( ::'!rom A ida) 
Cra duat ion Overt ure 
Gypsy Fe s t i val 
Honor St uden ts 
Let Freedom Rin: 
Li ":ht ,., a valr y Overt ure ( 2) 
Lyr lc Overt·ure 
Pre l ude And Fugue In C tUnor (organ} 
Pr e l ude : Opus ~8 , No. 7 (organ) 
Prelude To 'r hir d Act of Lohengrin 
(organ) 
PsaL"TT 19 - The Heavens Declare The 
Glory of God (organ) 
::k e tch In C t.iinar (organ) 
Sonata 1~0. 2 In C Minor (organ) 
The Desert Song 
The King's Hi g h way 
qaves Of The Danube 
name of' Compose_,_ 
Freibis 
Oliv doti 
Boiliedieu 
Rod3e t~s 
Issac 
Ba-~h 
Verdi 
Herfurth 
Hayes 
" aymond 
Demarest / 
Von Suppe 
Taylor 
Bau..l'J'l.an 
Bach 
Chopi n 
Wagner 
Marcello 
Sch Ul':laffil 
~endel s sohm 
Romberg 
Issac 
I va..."lov ic i 
Graduation Concert - Leominste r High School 
M r c h : Hi gh Sc h ool Cadets 
Sele ction : 'rbe Bells Of S t. ii1ary's 
So,..A.za 
Adams 
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TABLE XX (cone luded) 
OVE TURES - PRSLUD~S-C 0ll::E.t1T PIU0~1 TO GR ~ t;U TION CER E •IONIE S 
Ti t le of Co position 
Pre .... ..tde: Ci! l-.l inor 
Over>tu1•e: Rustic on 
Piano ..,..,olo: Ante El ;!;scorial 
tlurch: Am .. r ica:n Patrol 
!' ·1nc of Composer 
Rachmaninoff 
Frangkiser 
Lecuona. 
,"eacham 
c oncerned . Music educ a tors , experienced or n e ' in t he f i e ld, 
nut; t f ind this type of ·7r,· dua t ion c on c ert worth v. hile in 
p l a nnin'" f u ture programs. 
XX. Music a l Selections l!'ith Complete Texts 
·~or Audience~~ Part iciplt lon 
Ni ne gra duation progr ams .provide spac e to print t exts 
D .rzus:Lc· he r e i:U d ience participation i s volunt a ry. The 
grad-~ati on pro;,;r•ams with printed t 0xts are cert a inly a 
gre. t')r incen tive f or rr.or e compl e t e a ud i enc e par t i c i pat i on 
and serve to b ring the wh o l e n~ss of p eop l e a ttendin g the 
c erehloni e c loser together in co~~unity singi ng . In the case 
o f our ra t iona! Anthem; America; and America, Th e Beauti ful; 
t here is a l •;ays the question " Does the a •.tdience knov.- the 
.• ords t o t he diffe r ent stanzas of these pa tt .. iotic song s?" 
'ro malf: cer tain, the secon d s tanza thr·::> ugh t he last s tanza 
ohoul d be printed and made avail ab le to t h e au.d ience, 
omit t ing the f i r st s tanza , wh ich everyone sho ul d kno- by 
memory. 
m..:_ !!.£Themes t'dth Music .~ Literary Correla tion 
The Des t i ny of Americ a - ( ' iinthrqp Hi gh School} 
The Hope or America 
No :f!!an Is An Island 
1· me r ica Lives In Song 
The zo r.m t a ins 
The Voic s ar Tbe South 
Some t in~ s I Feel Like A 
~otherle ss Child 
Member of Choric Speech Group 
Speech And Sing ing Choirs 
Member of Choric Speech Group 
S in · ~ illG Choir 
Member of Choric Speech Group 
Choric Speech Member 
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TABLE XXI 
:,USIG AL SELECTIONS '/) I TH COMPIET'i 'r'EXTS 
FO. AUDI ENCJ? USE AND PARTIC IPA'l'I ON 
Titl~ of C om~o s ition 
America (l"i.rs t And Last Stanza) 
.Arr;:3 ric a. ( P:trst And Sec ond Stanza) 
Ai.'l.erica , The Beautiful 
( Fir~t Ana ~econd S tanza) 
All Glor•y , L'-'lnd And Honor 
God Of Our . athers 
( F ir t:• t , S econd And Third Stanza) 
No an Is An Island 
The Star- Spangl ed Banner 
This Is y Country 
.here In The \!: orld (But In AmePica) 
:ame of Composer 
Carey 
Carey 
Bates 
Teschner , M. 
Roberts - : arren 
\ihitnoy-Kramer 
Smith 
Waring-Jacobs 
Ro ;ell-War1ng-Dolph 
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The Voice OfT he North 
Stou t-Hearted ~en 
America: Our Heritage 
Member of Choric Speech Group 
Singing Choir 
Speech And Sing ing Choirs 
Y <.lllg A:.-:!erica Looks To The F\1ture 
(Waltham High School) 
Choru.s : 1\:tnT.'ica, Our Heritae;e (Class of 1954) 
Addre ss: The Spirit of Young Ame Pica ( S t ;J.dent) 
Address ; 'l'h e Challenge to Young America ( St udent) 
1: ddre ss: Opportunities .for Young America ( tudent) 
Chorus: Land of Hope and Glory (Class of 1954) 
XXII. Selections ~ Professional Instr~entalicts 
In a few smaller sy b t ems where the instrwnental 
pr•cgr :1 .1 is ;>ractlcally non-existent and there are no student 
musicians capable of playing the processional and recessional, 
and a u.lt musician of the community is a.sk .d to p lay. ·i,·hile 
in a few larger school systen-JS, a prof .. ssional organist is 
hired e-ch year to p lay this music and it has bec ome 
traditi onal t o •.tse t his medium of' performance for graduation 
0xercises. 
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TABLE XXI I 
~JEU: C'f i Or S BY P 0 'ESS ION.\L nrTRUI~NTA LISTS 
?.1<e. di ur!1. of 'J:•yp of Title of 
Composition P rfoP1 ance Composition 
Processional Pomp And Circ urnstance 
:tec os :tonal r.~arch t nd Pos tl a.e In 
G H! jor 
Pre ludes 
Pomp And Chivalry 
IWar ~.tal"•ch Of The Pr .. i e sts 
( F'rom A thalia ) 
Pre lude And Fugu e In 
C r.Hnor 
Ske tch I n C ~ inor 
Fugue In Bb On B. A. C.H. 
Psalm 19 - The Heavens 
Declare The Glory Of God 
Sonata r o. 2 I n C ,>.inor 
Prelude To Third Act Of 
Lohengrin 
Echo Caprice 
Piano-organ Processional Pomp And Circurnatance 
At tachme nt Rec essiona l ~ar March Of The Priests 
(From A thalia } 
iano Proc essional Pomp An d C irc l.ll!' .... tance 
Recessional Ma.r•ch R orr.a ine 
Name of 
Gomposer 
Elgar 
Hande l 
Roberts 
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rflende ls sohn 
Bach 
vChumann 
Schumann 
Marc e llo 
. endelssohn 
' agner 
•• 1uller 
El gar 
Mendelssohn 
EI5ar 
Gounod. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
It is encourag ing to note, a ftel" a c a reful c ompila tion 
of high S'.:: hool g r aduation mus ic 1 the large r epertoire of 
vocal and instr..unental selections that are perfor med by the 
pub lic senior high s chool music a l or ganizations , ensembles 
and soloists. Altogether, the compi lation consists of six 
hundre d and two instrumental selections; seven hundred and 
t ·enty-six vocal selections; one hundred and fifty-six 
combined vocal an d ins t .rumenta.l selections or a total of 
one thousand five hundred and eighty-four musical selections. 
Due consideration must be given, however, to the numerous 
duplic a tions of certain traditional patriotic, sacred and 
secular mus ic used primarily foz~ grad,.la tion exercises each 
year. Also, class a nd schoo l songs are not included in this 
compilation because of their lesser importance from a 
musical standpoint . 
!.:.. The Condition of Graduation .usic 
- - . 
~ ith the trend of h~ school gr aduation programs 
becoming of a shorter d~ation in the past several years~ 
mus 1c par ticipat i on has been lessened considerably in the 
or ~~anization o.f t he :program. Several of the programs which 
ere analyzed con t a ined on ly a processional, recessiona l and 
one vocal or instrumental piece. 
The musical type of commencement program has 
literally disappea red because of this trend. It clearly 
indicates that more combined music ul 0 roups i ll have to 
perform for graduation exercises to help alleviate this 
s hortage of perfor mance time. On l y t u,n t y -five combined 
vocal and instrumental groups played select i ons, sho ing a 
defini te l a ck in this type .of perforrmnce. 
It as noticed i n a fer.~· progr ams that the gr a.dua tion 
mus ic was e ithe r a ll of an ins t rur:1enta l nature or all vocal . 
p ieces with the excep t ion of t he proc essional a nd recess ional. 
This une v'"!n balance of music e:.roups existed because t he voc a l 
depar,tment was f · r superior to the instrumental d e par·tment 
and \'?as bane e c hosen to perform f or g r ad'wW. t i on. The op;>osi te 
i nequity was also true. 
Amon g the one h undred and e ighty-three gr a duation 
programs analyzed, not one wa s based on a central mus ic t heme 
and only t wo prog r ams were based on a correlation of music 
and literature, as sho n in Table XXII. A grea t number of 
hig h schools bad an outside .speaker v. i th t he balance of the 
program limte d to th e presentation of diplomas and awards, 
p l us one or t wo musica l s elections. Many proc rams includ ed 
..,pecia.l music g ro 1ps such as the a cappe lla choir, s .elect 
' le e club (choir or chor us), senior vocal g r ups, v arious 
voc a l ensemb l e s, instr· ..lnlenta l ensembles and soloists. 
One of t he mo1•e prominent faults noted in analyzing 
all the gr aduation pro gr ams was t he neg l ect of printed 
inforu a t ion pert i nent to g r aduation pieces. For example; 
many progr ams omit ted the compose r' s nane, e spe ci lly i n the 
catego ry of "Pat'riotic :·l usic." It is stardard procedure to 
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write the composer's or arranger's name after the title of 
the composition in due respect to his or her contribution. 
Specific names a nd types of mus leal groups wer e often not 
printed in the program. leaving doUbt in a person's mind as 
to ·hat kind of group was performing . Mare complete 
inf'ormation should be printed for the benefit o f' the readers. 
Under Table XXIII , "Vocal Solos, Duets and En embles , 11 the. 
type of solo voic e was often omit ted. Many titles or 
compositions were listed which lacked the heading of 
!1Spirit·.tal 11 or• "F'olk Song.n In general , no omissi.~ms sho ld 
be taken for ·-·ranted by anyone, in the printing of a prot.:ram 
unless there is a valid reason for the omiSsion. 
The classification of rr Band Selections" clear•ly 
indicates this m,.lS ic organization to be g radually super-
ceding the orchestra for performance in many high school 
gr.;;.dua ti:::>n exercises. 'l'his situat~on has arisen through the 
failure of many music ed cators to retain the orchestra on a 
hitsh plane of musical prestige and accomplishment, ·.vhile the 
band has steadily increased i n popularity and improvement. 
One reason for this trend was poor organization and administ-
ration of the str i.ng proeram from the lo~ er to th-• higher 
grade levels. 
Irrespective o f the- type of' p1•ograr.1 used, there 
should be an abundance of good music . All of this need not 
come from the senior class. In any class, there are 
ins trumentul and vocal musicians and they mc.:.y be u sed to good 
advantage, provided they represent high q'.lalit y and aptitude. 
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To allow seniors to sizt; or play merely because they are 
seniors :ou l d be unwa rran ted. The high S·chool orchestra. 
glee club, band, chorus and ot .her recognized musica l ~' I'oJ.ps 
should be employed for the he avier pieces. No music, nor 
musical ore;an ization, of an inferior type should be countenanced. 
The propel" p lace for such (if there is a proper place} i s on 
the class day, senior stunt day, or other similar exercises. 
T1:e class song is \.:tsually S'J.ng to close the student's 
part of' the .,. r adu.u tion program i r.nnediately f ollo ii rl2 the 
presentation of the diplornas. It generally has little to 
co:r.mend it to a place on the program. It 1s freq uently some 
silly sentimental t r a sh set to the music of son:e well-known 
and more or les s repeated c omposit ion by a member of the 
senior class or other class student.. Beca'.lse the various 
member-s of the class s ing in d ifferent tones and at d ifferent 
r a tes, the rendi tion of the cla ss song does not represent 
singing. It is not m·!lSic that deserves credit fo r such an 
occasion and sh o'.l.ld be performed at a class day, if a t all. 
In the f ollowing lis t are several items which appear 
to have little or no justification for their inclusion on a 
printed g r ad . .:ation pr ogram: 
1. Words of the class song. 
2. Music of the class song. 
3 . ;·•ords of the school .:::.ong . 
4. ~·:ords ot' the cl. ss ode. 
The repetit i ous perf'or:r:.ance of traditional grad~a tion 
music is ev idenced by the overwh e lmine; number of ttr.~:e s that 
cert i n pr oc e ssionalB, recessionals d.nd choral selections were 
'.l.Sed. usic directors can do much for the sake or mus ical 
growth of student !;J.usic ians b:r providir..g a neVI repertoire 
each year. By referrin' to Table XIV - "Proc essionals," 
Table • VI - "Recessiona ls ,'i and to Appendix C, music dir•ecto1 .. s 
wi ll be able to choose appropriate music . 
!1.:. The Su:nmar:y of Types .2f. Musical Compos.itions 
Two types of musical compositions for graduation 
exercises, the fo lk song and spirit:.lal , 'iere founc;. to be the 
l east pe rforme d type s o f vocal music . The fo lk SOnGS 
compiled •rere not of a serious , soler..n and relig ious nat 1. re 
and ·o!.lld have been better S;lited to a class day , a concert 
or an a sse1r:bly program becs:..l.S e of their t ext, r hythm , 1T'elody 
a..."ld. mood . The spirituals compiled, howeYer , depict th0 more 
solemn atmosphere felt at gr adua tion ceremonies o.nd re present 
a v.orthwhil0 type of g radua t i on music . 
A very small percentage of hymns were used from all 
the prograrr.s analyzed . It is assumed that many hym."1.s ' l'ert9 
su.ng a t baccala'.lrea.te services instead of g rad:l.ation 
exercises. 
A total of thirty-four var .. ioll.s processionals and 
sixty-seven recessionals were lls ted wi t..'l-lout any d pl ic a tions 
being added . This list constit~tes a repertoire of music 
which is oore ly needed in the musi c e d1..1ca ti on i' 1e ld. 
In some school systems~ the s enior classes vote on 
the pa.r>ticul .r pr•ocessiona l and recessional th.-~y vant to be 
rer•for'!':1ed for their benefit and are persuasive i n se l ec t ing 
othe r · ad;.:ation music . ~·;nere'!er these c on ditions exist, it 
Gl 
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must b e mad::! cle:tr by tho music depa. t . .::-nt th.:rt all tho 
;sradu ;:>tLm ! msic selec t ed is the r esponsibility 0 1 t.h c: musi c 
d irec t o r .. The inf lue nc e ol' unqualil' i ed peopL~ in .iu ·r: ing 
f., adu: t i on musi0 sho l d not be heeded . Th f ino.l a.uthority 
The p r .formanc e o.f sa.,~ d musie ·:, s v e-ry lil~i t.e , 
'·rith only .rorty-on~ Vetri ous s acr'dd c omp .... sitl.ons bein,., 
is by .f.'cr t l:e most nppropri:::.'L t..; nnd i ·' o-:..l l y suited musi c to be 
th e "' r-: r i ous , sole.nn dr::pth of rel:i.g lous feel ing so ~lost"! ly 
allied to com!'!lenc ement exe ..... c i sen . It is ' op~d t hat ~or ::. o£' 
Secular ··msic, 0.1." 11llich f ifty- nine selecti( ns '.'ere 
compil J , included popular r:>elections , h 311 . 'i s :.~nd ::;ho·w-tunos . 
The s hov-1-tunes of Rod._. e rE.: am. Hal:nnernt '.d.n f.S.r out - numb ered t he 
otl e:" s ecul t;:r ~ .. usie in o pul arity . ,Utt ow:;h tl is mu~i c is a n 
. 
m l5J.c . 
semi r stunt daY , fo r a .~-;prin~ or f.1.ll Gon ce!'t and i· ot"~ 
t he c r D.dUt:l.ti on c e •"enord.es .. 
P .t~i0tic mu s i c sh~res a ic. init0 pace in t he ~ak . -
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u p '-'.f any f':rr( .uation ~)rogram an1 is a t r ,. c · t i on n ')V .r to b •:? 
Beauti f ul ; or Th e St::-~r-Span. ;l t>d. B nner . 
sel -;cti ·n. This id e:1 should b ·~ incorporat d by r·orc s ch, ol 
.:1 rt, ·::. n .;;-:1 
Si 11il ·1r to t l:.i s i de a. but 
ex€ ci sen . T e r:r , du:;.t i on con ,. er·t ~J~);. utilized i.n ,iust one 
;i v 1 gch ool :~nd 1;.T£t<.3 8 trcmcndous sue r.:ef's . 1' tis type of 
.;one crt :--, s !"! )r GR. t 1.: ''nl of . e~it , since P"" .c t.i ·: ;"') lly 8 \'h l e 
~- u si c . l so , the -'r ~:.duation rr:.usic: r:nd t he c or:c ert ,:msi c ~~an · 
,r , at i on day. 
After making a caref ul analysis of all of the 
programs, it was di.scovered that nine of the progra.ms 
indicated the desire far audience participation along with 
the various music g roups performing, by sing ing a certain 
patriotic pie ce, the text of which was available in ths 
pPogram.. This idea of community singing at g raduation is an 
excellent om and serves to unite the assembled audience 
much c loser in body and spirit. Here a gain, music teachers 
shou.ld avail themselves of this type of audience participa-
tion in p lanning future s raduations, if they have not already 
done so. 
Two graduation themes with music and literary 
correlation were compiled. One theme, 11 The Destiny of' 
America" as shovm on page 53 , is a good illustration of the 
different departments uniting and working togetmr toward 
the dev~lopzmnt of a central graduation theme. The second 
theme so well correlated was "Young America Looks To 'l'be 
Future n and is also shown on pa ge 55. .Many more themes such 
as those mentioned above could be a reality at graduation 
exercises if only music and other school departments w-ould 
take the initiative and at least attempt to do s:>methi~ 
together in creating an original theme. 
Professional musicians v:ere a necessi ty .a. t some of 
the gradua t i on exercises when there was an acute shortage of 
ins trumantalists, particula rly string players • in the school 
orchestra. In som9 case s , where there was no ins trumental 
program, a pianist was hired to play the processional and 
recessional. Some professional musicians, namely organists, 
were hired each year to perform a 11 or the graduation mus ic. 
The or gan, nell-s uited in performing this type of mus ic was 
used more and more for this purpose · wherever one was 
accessib l e . 
Re -statement 
My se1mmary of a 11 existing conditions pertinent to 
the grad ~la tion music compiled and a nalyzed is as fo llow a: 
1. The trend of the shorter h igh s chool g radua ti on 
prog r am affected the role of music in its planning. A 
definite l ack of music participation by scho ol mu s ic groups 
was shown in various programs • The musical type of program 
was not used and only t wo pro grams with a corre l a ted music 
and literary tbezm were orig inated . To alleviate this 
situation , soire instrumental g roups performed selections 
prior to the exercises, several c ombined vocal and 
instrumenta l or gani zations perf ormed during the exercises 
and one program instituted a graduation concert prior to the 
ceremonies .. 
2. The diversity of special vocal music g roups 
signified a keener interest among musical students for this 
type of p13rforming group. Spe cial instrumental g roups were 
in the minority fer participation in grad-;latiou exercises. 
3. The hig h school band replaced the tradi tional 
school orchestra in the playing of graduation music in many 
communities. 
4. Class odes as we ll as class and s chool songs were 
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included. as part of the graduation program in many cases 
but showed little value in the make -up of the prog ram. Also I 
the time allotted for these par•ticular song s c ould have been 
given to a competent music group o r a talented student. 
5 . An integral part o f several programs was the 
a~.1. d ience paPticipa tion with s chool music c roups in the 
sing ing of either a patriotic selection or another type of 
selection. 
6. Professional and amateur musicians aid ed 
instrumental g roup.s in -the perf ormance of graduation music 
in some o~ the smaller communitie s. Indiv idual piani s ts 
and organists were hired to perform the processional and 
recessional music in communi ties of varying size. 
7. Two ideal types of vocal music best S.Iited to a 
graduation performance; namely, sacred music and spirituals, 
were sparing ly used by music teachers. Instead, a great 
deal of secular music was substituted in graduation 
performances. 
Suggestions 
The .following sugge s tions are intended to help 
i mprove the more prominent weakn"'• s s es noticed in the 
compiling of g raduation . music from the various prog rams .. 
They are: 
1. Seniors, in general, shoald not be allowed to 
perform merely because they a r e s enior···, unless t hey have 
a vorthy musical reputation and the approval of the music 
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department and principal. 
2. The performance of the same traditional 
graduation music each year should be d iscontinued .from the 
standpoint of musical growth. This refers mainly to the 
p laying of processional and recessional music. 
3. Careful attention should be given to the proof-
reading of all data relative to graduation w~ic before the 
final printing of the program. 
4. The sacred type of music should be adopted by 
more music departments for graduation performance. 
5 . Class odes and class a nd school songs should be a 
traditional part of the class day exercises. 
6. The gr aduation cone ert prior to the ceremonies 
shou ld be more universally used by music departments . 
7. More school music ins trumental g roups should 
advocate the performance of appropriate s raduation music 
during the assembling of the audience. 
8. There should be more corre lation between music 
and other school depar tments in the p lanning of a central 
graduation therre. 
Conclusion 
The various classif ications of' graduation music 
compiled constita tes a valuable refe t'ence source f'or 
prospective mus lc teachers as well as f'or teachers already in 
the field, irrespective or its contents of both sacre d and 
secu lar music . 
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M.y deduction from the comp ilation and analysis of 
voc al and instr~~ental music in one hundred and eighty-three 
Massachusetts Pub lic Senior Hi gh School graduation exerci s es 
in 1954 . i s that more appropriate music should be chosen by 
the m.1s ic departrrents with grea t c r thought and musical 
judge~ent. The music sele cted should be akin to the central 
graduation theme and in keeping with the mood and atmos phere 
felt on such an occasion. 
Si nce e:;rad,.la'tion time is a sacred one for the 
graduates as well as for those assembled, it is reasonable to 
assume that the music be of a sacred nature . The use of 
various types of secular music would be justifiable in 
certain exceptions where there is a central music theme for 
grad:.m tion. In general, our music departments are forsaking 
a wealth of sacred music for sec ular music in graduation 
per.fornnnces. 
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APPENDIX 
APPENDIX A 
Main Street, Box .36 
North Harwich, Massachusetts 
September 28, 1954 
Dear Mr. Smith: 
Will you please send me a copy of the Rockport High 
School Graduation Program of Nineteen Hundred and Fifty-
four in the enclosed self-addr.essed envelope. 
The speci.fic informs. tion SO!l$-t from the pro,gram ia 
the titles of musical compositions and composers' names 
used in the processional, recessional and all other music 
entailed in the program. Also, please give the types of 
music groups (vocal-instrumental) used if omitted in the 
printed program. 
This information will be of tremendous help to a 
research project being conducted at the Boston University 
College of Music. Your cooperation will be greatly 
appreciated. Thank you. 
Sincerely, 
;;~r~a.L!~ 
Frederick A. Gricius 
APPENDIX B 
dUSICAL TYPES OF COMMENCEMENT PROGRAMS 
Programs of this type are highly suitable for 
graduation programs. · They may be staged in a wide vari e ty 
of ways . Here are a few examples: 
Mulenbers Township High School, Laureldale, 
Pennsylvania - "America's Musical Heritage" was the title of 
the 1937 commencement program of this school. The episodes 
were: 
Episode ~ - Indian Music: This consisted of an old 
legend ~hich showed the importance of music to the Indian 
in v;orship and in soc i a 1 life. 
Episode£.- Pilgrim Music: This showed the 
relig ious influence of the Pilgrims; Pilgrim music being 
the first inusic in America by a whit e man. 
Episode 3 - Negro Music : This took place on a 
southern plantation and showed the gay light-heartedness of 
the social songs and dances of the Negro. 
Episode i- Finale: In this episode, a typical 
student, in an endeavor to crea te a truly American song. 
questioned an old composer. After · having heard the con-
tribution o f' many nations, the s tudent hit upon the great 
melody which unites all q u alities into one great ''Call To 
Freedom." 
1 The National Association for Seconday- School 
Principals, Vitalized Commencement Program, Washington 6 ,D.c., 
1938 , p . 20-21. 
Purcell High School, Purcell, Oklahoma - nThe Music 
of America" was the theme for this school 1 s program. The 
prolog ue wa s the reading of Tennyson 1 s "Blow, Bugle ••• " and 
introductory remarks were made by the student who presided 
over t he program as master of ceremonies. Each portion of 
the program portrayed a different type of music and was 
composed of a skit with appropriate music. All the skits 
were written by members ' of the graduating class and no one 
~;;as on the stage except the class mDmbera. For the last 
number on the program, the master of ceremonies, with 
appropriate remarks, presented the orchestra, which p layed 
Victor Herbert's Favorites, a med ley of Herbert compositions. 
The scenes were: Indian Music, Cowboy Music, Farm Mus ic • 
Religious Music, Martial llu.sic, Herbert Compos! tions.l 
~ High School, Wise, Vir ginia - A pageant bused 
on the history of music as studied in English IV class was 
the principal feature of the 1940 graduation pro 3ram of this 
school. The writing was done by one committee of the class. 
Othe r groups of the class did the s taging, directing and 
programs. 
All the musical numbers were performed on a p latform 
erected ab ove the stage, somewhat as though they were 
visionary. Cheese-cloth a.nd a spot-light were aids. Those 
pa rticipating in the musical numb ers were in cos t ume. 
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1 The National Association .of Seconda:y-School 
Principals, Vitalized Commencement Manual, Washing ton 6 1 D. C., 
1940. -
High School, Fcrt Collins, Colorado - Using 11 M~ic 11 
as its theme, this ·choo l presented the following graduation 
prograrn;l 
Processional •••••••••••••••••• High School Orchestra 
Music As It Affects. The Life Of The Individual And 
"}he Nation •• · •••••••••••••••••••••••• John Cranda ll 
Patv-..Lotic Music$ The American Patrol •••• ···~-·~eacham 
Boys Chorus and Orchestra 
Folk Son;:: s 
l. Ay 1 A'J-, A~ •••••••••• .... ••• :)reo~-:., Arr. p:_ ~chP.r 
2. Jeanie With The Light Brown Hair 
Girl's Chorus Foster, Arr. Pitcher 
~egro 
1. 
2. 
Spirituals . ............. . ........ Faye 
Were You There •••••• · •••••• arr. H. T. 
Ezekiel Saw De Whe el •••••• arr. H. T. 
A Cappella Choir 
Jazz Music 
Hanawalt 
Burleigh 
Burleigh 
From Africa To Harlem •••••.•• ·• ••• • .......... Bennett 
Humor In Music 
Look F or The Si lver Lin i ng (and some 
e x tra wadding ):Sand •••••••••• ~ •••••••• Arr. Souza 
Symphonic Music 
Herod Overture . . ...................... • ••••• Hadley 
Orchestra 
Sacred Music 
1. God My King Thy Might Confessing .......... Bach 
2. Bethlehem Night ••••••••••••••••••••••• Warro 11 
3. Cherubic Hymn •••••••••••• • •••• •. Gre tchaninoff 
A Cappella Choir 
Presentation Of The Class 
Presentation Of Diplomas 
Benedict ion 
Decherd Public School, Decherd, Tennessee - The main 
feature of this school's graduation program consi s ted of a 
1 The National Association of Secondary- School 
Principals, Vitalized Commencement Manual, Washington 6, 
D. C., 1941 
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musical pag eant in five interpretations as fo llows :1 
Part I 
A Mus leal lli_ e 
Part II 
Presentation of Certific-ates And A ards 
Supt. James F . Cunningham 
Gra duate •••• ~··············~········Sarah Louise C ~mningham 
C e 1 ~ s t i a l Z c: h .oe s 
J esus I Love You 
~ editation- Psalm 121 
I'm Going Up 
God is God - .Poem 
I Had A Little Talk With The Lm.:.d 
I Don't Know Vhy I Have To Cry Sometimes 
Freedom Afterwhile 
Jesus I Love You 
America, The Beautiful 
A Prayer 
Over There 
American's Creed 
God Bless America 
Patriotism 
Pledge To The F lag - Recited By Group 
I Am An American 
Modern Inter pretations 
Stair· ay To The Stars 
F l uttering Leaves - Dance 
Dance ·ith A Dolly 
Evalina. 
A Fantastic Fantasy - Dance 
A Little On The Lonely Side 
Stairway To The Stars 
1 The National Association of Seconday-School 
Principals, Vitalized Commencement Manual, " ashing ton 6, 
D. C., 1946 -47. . 
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Schubert's Serenade 
Day Is Done - Poem 
I Love You 'l'ruly 
A Fairy Dance - Dance 
The Hosary 
A Nocturne 
March Of The Cavaliers - Dane e 
Deep PurplA. 
Schubert· s Serenade 
Musical Types Q£ Commencement Programs 
John Adams High Sch.)ol, Cleveland, Ohiol 
Class Processional - March Of The Priests (From Athalia) 
1endelssohn 
Senior Hymn - God Of Our :B'athers ••••••••••••••••••••• Viarren 
The Class Brass Choir 
Betty Jane Buzek, Deanna Sheehan, Pianists 
Overture - Slavonic Rhapsody •••••••••••••••••••••• Friedeman 
John AdanlS OI'che s tra 
The V ice Of Ly Brother Of Many Nations 
,-arrators ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••• Two .Students 
Solo Speakers •••••••••••••••••••• ~·•····•••••·Five Students 
Speaking Chorus •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Fifteen Students 
Music Of The Nations 
Solo TS t "5"': 
Hungary - Hun - arian Dance No. 5 ••••••• ••••• •••••• Brahms 
Donna Taylor, Piano 
Jew- Nigun ••••••.••.••••••..••••••••••••••••.•••• Bloch 
Ray Sidoti, Violin 
Czechoslovakia- Hymn Of The Slavs •••••••••••• Folk Song 
Ensemble 
Italy Serenade ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Toscelli 
Grade Oddo, Shirlie Siciliano 
Negro- Deep River •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Spiritual 
Josephine Disalvo And Ensemble 
Russia - The Birch Tree •••••••••••• .••••••••••• Folk Song 
Lois Wesler And Ensemble 
\:ales - All Through The ~ i g ht ••••••••••••••••• Folk Song 
Betty Hronek 
England - ·vhen Love Is Kind ••••••••••••••••••• Folk Song 
Dorothy Thomas 
Ensemble ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Fifteen St~dents 
Eleanor Zmeskal, Pianist 
1 The National Association Of Secondary-School 
Principals, Commencement !!.anual, III Vols., ~ashington 6, 
D. C., 1948, p . 128. 
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Song Of Victory•••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••Fle tcher 
Choral Club 
Alma mater- Maroon And Gold •••••••••. ••••••••••••• The Class 
John Adams Orchestra 
The Lost Chord ...... . ....... ., •••••••••••••••••.••• • •• Sullivan 
The Class - Orchestra - Choral Club 
Class Recessional- March Noble •••••••••••••••••••••••• Bach 
John Adams Orchestra 
~ Sanford, Maine Hig h School presente d a musical 
pageant at their annual Co:mmencement entitled nThe History 
of American 1/.us ic." The following scenes wer~ included in 
the pro0 ram: I.ndian Scene; Pilgrim Scene; Revolutionary 
Scene; 1868 Vestward Ex~~n.sion Scene; Gay Nineties Scene; 
Jazz Era Scene; and Modern Composers {Nevin, Souza~ Kern, 
Berlin). The three top-rankl~s graduates acted as 
narrator•s for the. prog ram. The pageent was \\·ritten and 
adapted by the thirteen hig h-ranking seniors under the 
supervision of the teachers of the music departrr~nt.l 
. 'rhe South High School, Minneapolis, Minneaota 
devoted the major part of its Commenc eroont Program to music 
developed around the central theme "Creation Of The Heavens 
And The Earth." The following is a reproduction of this 
particular part o£ the program·: 
Prologue 
Scripture Readings 
First Day - Morning (From Peer Gynt Suite) - Grieg 
Second Day - Hymn To The Snn - Rimsky Korsakov 
Third Day - Underneath The Trees - Newton 
Pourth Day - Evening Star (From Tannhausei') - Wagner 
Ii'ifth JJ ay - A Swan - Grieg 
1 The National Association Of Seconday-School 
Principals, Cornmencerr~nt Manuals, III Vols., Washington 6, 
D. C., 1948, P • 127-28. 
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Sixth Day - Llebestraum - Liszt 
Seventh ·Day - In A Monastery Garden - Ke telby 
Epilogue 
School Song 
Al:rm Mater - Class And A ud lence 
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APPENDIX C 
SUPPLEMZNTARY LI STS OF GRADUATION 1fJSIC 
TABLE XXI II 
PROCE S3 l01iALS ~ ( FOR ORGAN , BAND, ORCHE S'fRA ,, P IAUO ) 
Title of Composition 
Democra cy Grand March 
Entrance And March Of The Peers 
Largo 
March (From Symphony No. 1) 
Suite For Organ 
Triwnphal !1~arch {Si gurd Jorsalfar) · 
University Grand March 
Narm of Compo ser 
Lake 
Sullivan 
Handel 
Brahms 
Boellman 
Grieg 
Goldman 
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TABLE XXIV 
RECESSI ONALS - (FOR ORGAN, BAND, ORCHESTRA, PIANO) 
Title of Composition 
Grandiose March 
Grand March ( From Norma ) 
High School Cadets 
March ~Hli talre 
March Noble 
Old Comrades 
(iueen Of Sheba March 
Stout-Hear ted Men 
Nam of Composer 
Seitz 
Bellini 
Souza 
Schubert 
Bach 
Te l ke, c. 
Gounod 
Romberg 
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COMMENCEMENT SUITE 
The "Col!l.mencement S'-liten offers something different 
and practical for graduation exercises, becaus e it is 
designed to provide a complete musical program. It i ncludes 
a stirr ing Processional, an appropria te presentation n umber 
and a Recess ional. The music is Class C-D (easy}, melodious 
and well-arra n ged. 
CHOR AL PROCESSION 
The selection " Song Of Man" is used as a Recessional. 
This is a choral procession with choir, g lee clubs and 
orchestra. It is unusual and very bea·1t iful; a most 
impressive closing to the graduation ceremony. 
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TABLE XXV 
CHORAL SELECTIONS 
( F OR CHORUS , CHOIR, A CAPP E: LIA CHOIR, GLEE CLUBS , EHSEMBLES ) 
Title of Composition Name of Composer 
- - -·-···- ------------------------
A Dream Is A Wish Your Heart Makes 
A Hymn To Music 
A Little Song Of Life 
A So.ng Of Home 
A Song Of Praise 
A Spirit Flower 
All In The April Evening 
All Suddenly The V''ind Comes Soft 
Autumn Twilight 
Arr. Hawley Ades 
Chopin-Ringwald _ 
Malo t te-Dov.'n ing 
Dvorak 
Larson 
Campbell-Tipton 
Robert s on 
Mathews 
Mea land 
Bells Of Memory Davis 
Benediction Lutkin 
Break Forth, 0 Beauteous Heavenly Light Bach 
Cantata 147 
Carry On 
Chorale 
Come Ever Smiling Liberty 
Create In :11e A Clean Heart, 0 God 
Daffodils 
Dark Water 
Drums In My Heart 
Era Of Peace 
Father In Heaven (Ave r•1aria) 
Glorious Forever 
God Bless Our Native Land 
God Of All Nature (Andan te From The 
Fifth Symphony) 
Bach 
Haralson-Southern 
Mueller 
Handel 
Mueller 
James 
Youmans 
Williams 
Bach-Riegger 
Rachmaninoff 
Mueller 
Techaikowsky 
Grant ~e, Dear Lord, Deep Peace Of Mind Stickles 
Hark, The Vesper Hymn Is Stealing 
He Is ~va. tching Over Israel 
Homeland 
If I But Knew 
I Heard A Forest Praying 
I Heard Your Voice 
Stevens 
Mendelssohn 
Mendelssohn 
Clokey 
De Rose 
Evans-Swift 
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TABLE X:X.V {c ontinued) 
CHORAL SELECTIONS 
( F OR CHORUS, CEOIR, A CAPPELLA CHOIR , GIEE CLUBS, ENSE!•'iBIES ) 
Title of Composition 
I Talked With God Last Ni ght 
Johnny Schmoker (Dutch Folk Song) 
Kiss Of Spring 
K:yrie 
Lead On 0 KiDg Eternal 
Life Has Loveliness To Sell 
Lift Every Voice And ~ing 
Light Divine 
Like As A Father 
Lo, A Voice To Heaven Sounding 
Lord Of Our Life 
Marc.h Of The J~usketeers 
.• !orcy On Us, 0 Lord (Russian Church} 
Mood Indigo 
:Mo,mta ins 
My Faith Looks Up To Thee 
My God And I 
My Task 
Uow Le t Every Tongue Adore Thee 
0 Divine Redeemer 
0 Lor d To Thee We Pray 
Only A Rose 
Open Thou My Eyes 
Our Flag 
Out Of The Silence 
Pale In The Amber West 
Panis Angelicus 
Peter, Go Ring Dem B-s lla 
Rejoice My Soul 
Remember Now Thy Creator 
Ride The Chariot 
Roadways 
Roumanian Rhapsody 
N rum of Composer 
Guion 
Arr. Dengel-Walton 
Rolfe 
Lotti 
Mueller 
Beaulieu 
Johnson 
· Rubens tein-\iatters 
Cherubini 
Bortniansky 
Bach 
Friml 
Lvoff 
Ellington And Mills 
Rasbach-Downing 
Mason 
Sergei 
Ashford 
Pohlmann 
Barnaby 
Severtson-Lamontaine 
Friml 
Elliot 
Carlton 
Jenkins 
Parker, J. A. 
Franck. Cesar 
Cain, Noble 
Balakirev 
Adams 
Spiritual 
Clark, Palmer 
Enesco 
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. TABLE XXV (concluded) 
CHORAL SELECTIONS 
. ( FOR CHORUS , CHOIR, A CAPPE LLA CHOIR, GLEE . CLUBS, ENSE~,1B LES ) 
· Title of Co.mposition 
Roundelay 
Russian Picnic 
Say Thou Lovest Me 
Set Down Servant 
Show Me My Task 
Sing Again 
Still, Still With Thee 
Student Song 
The Animals Are Comin' (Noah's Ark) 
The Battle Of Jericho 
'l'he Dream. Of Oliven 
The Forest Of Two Blw Skies 
The Giver 
The Jolly .Uller 
The Kerry Dance 
The Nig ht Has A Thousand E,e a 
The Ramparts We Watch 
Till We Meet Again 
. To A v.:ild Rose 
Treasure This Day 
Were You T'ilere 
When Day Is Done 
~~ihen Love Is Kind 
When You Com To The End Of The Day 
Wooden Shoes 
Name of Composer 
Yartin 
Enders 
Cain 
Spiritual 
·vooler- Stickles 
· Protl:l.eroe-Cain 
Campbell-Tipton 
Romberg 
Spiritual 
Spiritual 
Williams, Charles 
Toelle 
Todd 
Schmidt 
Molloy 
PohL"tlann 
Beecher, \ i . Gordon 
~~hiting 
MacDowell 
McKay 
Arr. Burleigh 
Katcher 
Arr • Tr inkaus 
Wi lson 
Yet Ah That Spring And Yon Ria ing Moon Miranda, Antonio 
(Text From The Rubaiyat by Omar 
K...'layyam) 
Ye Watchers And Ye Holy Ones Arr. Fischer 
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TABLE XXVI 
BAND SELECTI ONS 
(FOR CONCERT BAND AND BRASS ENSE~ilBLES ) 
Title of Composition 
Agnus Dei 
American F'olk Rhapsody 
A Ni ght At The Ballet 
A Spanish Village (From Don Quixote) 
Barber Of Seville 
Citadel (Overt ur e) 
Cypress Silhouettes 
Deep River Rhapsody 
El Relicario 
Espagnole Suite (Guadalajara) 
Eyes Front March 
Father Of Vi ctory March 
High School Cadets 
Homage To Youth 
Host Of Freedom 
Ins piration Overture 
Land sighting 
Latin America Fantasy 
March Of Youth 
March Polo 
Martinique 
Melodic Over~ture 
Monarch !Ylarch 
My Old Kentucky Hone, Fantasia 
On The Mall 
Phan tom Trwnpeters 
Quartet (From Rigoletto) 
St. Fr ancis Of Asslssi 
Name of Composer 
Bizet 
Grundeman 
Walters 
Safranek 
Rossini 
Bennett 
Bennett 
Jal ters 
Pa dilla 
Fulton 
Rader 
(}anne 
Souza 
Olivadoti 
King 
Irons 
Grieg 
Issac 
Olivadoti 
Moore 
Morrissey 
Me sang 
Olivadoti 
Goldman 
Goldn.an 
Gillette 
Verdi 
&G 
TABLE XXVI (concluded) 
BAND SE IEC'l' IONS 
(FOR CONCERT Bi\liiD AND BRASS SELEC TI ONS ) 
Tit le of Composition 
Stormy Weather 
Summer Evening Serena de 
The Child Prodigy 
The Traveller 
William Tell Overture 
Name of Composer 
Arlen-Koehler 
Issac 
Gould 
Buchtel 
Ross i ni 
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TABLE XXVII 
ORCHESTRA SELECTIONS 
(FOR CONCERT ORC II:!:STRA - S'rRING ENSS:MBLE) 
Title of Composition 
Air For G String 
A Miehty Fortre ss Is Our God 
Cuban Holiday 
Fingal's Cave (Overt~re From The 
Hebrides) 
Friend o' Mine 
Great Gate Of Kiev 
Internezzo (From L'Arlesienne Suite) 
Liebeslied 
Passe- Pied (An Old French Dance) 
Prelude 
Procession Of The Meis tersinger s 
Royal Pageant 
Sixth Syrupnony (Excerpts) 
Street Scene 
Urbana 
'Naltz (From Ser-enade) Op. 63 
¥:altz Of Tm F lowera (Fro:n Nutcracker 
Suite) 
Youth Triumphant 
Name of Composer 
Bach 
Each-Luther 
Phillips-Hammer 
Mendelssohn 
Reverie 
Moussorgsky-Reibold 
Bizet 
Bee thoven 
Gille t._ Ernest 
"ranck · 
lfia gner 
Lake 
Tscha.ikoVis ky 
Ne'liL'lan, Alfred 
Roberts, Charles J. 
Volkmann 
Tscha.ikowsky 
Gibbs 
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TABIE XXVIII 
VOC AL SOLOS AND SMA LL ENSEumLES (DUETS , TR IOS ) 
Title of Composition 
Dawn 
Eye Hath Not Seen 
If I Loved You (From C arcus el} 
Let My Song Fill Your Heart 
Life 1 s . Glorious Day 
M.y Credo 
My Task 
Ni g ht And Day 
0 God Beneath Thy Guiding Hand 
0 Saviour Hear Me 
Rose In The Bud 
Somewhere A Voice Is Calling 
Spirit Of God 
Tally-Ho 
Tea For Tvo 
The Old Refrain 
This Nearly Was Mine 
Nam of Composer 
Curan, .Pearl G. 
Gaul 
Rodg ers-Hammers te in 
Charles 
Thomas 
Fischer 
Ashford 
Port er, Cole 
Gluck 
Kreisler 
Fostor 
Tate 
Neidlinger 
Leoni, Franco 
Youmans 
Kreisler 
Rodgers-Hammerstein 
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TABLE XXIX 
INSTRUMEN'l'AL SOLO S AND S 5ALL ENSE ~BLES 
Title of Composition 
Ave Maria 
Beautiful Colorado 
Carniva l Of Venice 
Clair De L11ne 
Concerto For Trumpet 
Concerto In A Minor . 
{F irst Movement) 
Concerto In D .J.Unor 
Cracker Jacks 
Dancing In The Dark 
Deep Purple 
E lena Polka 
Fantasia Impromptu 
Flight Of The Bumble bee 
Hark, Hark, The Lark 
Hejre Kati 
Hopak 
Hungarian Dance No. 6 
Invitation To The Dance 
Lig ht Of Heart 
Nanine 
Obertass 
Quartet In C Hajor 
Rhapsodie 
Romance 
Romance 
Romanz e 
Rondo 
Sonata No. 2 
Performance Medium 
French Horn 
Trombone 
Tr:.1mpet 
Piano 
Trumpet 
Piano 
Flute 
Trwnpet 
Clarinet 
Piano 
Trumpet 
Piano 
r'r1arimba 
Piano 
Violin 
Piano 
Piano 
Strings 
Saxophone 
Clarinet 
Violin 
Strings 
Piano 
Flute 
Violin 
Trombone 
Piano 
Violin 
Composer 
Bach-Gounod 
De Luche 
Clarke, H. 
Debussy 
James, Ha rry 
Grieg 
Molique, B. 
Delamater 
Sch •artz , Arthur 
DeRose 
Kiefer, '1 . H. 
Chopin 
Korsakof:f 
Schubert-Liszt 
Hubay 
1V1ouss org sky 
Brahms 
V~eber 
Dean 
Marshall, E. 
Vi i e niawski 
Beethov en 
Brahms 
Brun 
·aeniawski 
Cor ds, G. 
Mozart 
Beethoven 
TABLE XXI X (concluded) 
I NSTRUMENTAL SOLOS AND SMALL ENSEMBLES 
Title of Composition 
Sonata Pathe tique 
Stardust 
The Secret 
The Sunshine Of Your' Smile 
The Wayfarer 
Third Movement (From 
Concer'to P.or Cla rinet) 
Tico-Tico 
Triplets Of The Finest 
Turkey In The Straw 
(Concert Transcrlption) 
Performance Medium 
Piano 
Trumpet 
Cornet 
Flute 
Brass 
Clarinet 
Ace or dian 
Trumpet 
Piano 
Composer 
Beethoven 
C arm i cha.e 1 
Hazel 
Ray 
Smith-Ho l me s 
kozart 
Abreu 
Henne berg 
Guion 
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